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Every Warehouse Burned, Steam
ers Destroyed, Hundreds Killed
and Property Lose Amounts
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NEW MEXICO INSANE HOSPITAL, WHERE ARTESIAN WATER HAS
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The losses are estimated at many
millions of roubles. The remnants of
the warehouses set on fire last night
are still burning today and the city Is
enveloped in a thick cloud of smoke.
Several explosions occurred and fierce
fighting took place between the troops
and rioters. '
The dead Is now reckoned in the

BEEN DEVELOPED

Although Surface of Well is a Hundred Feet Above the Valley Water Gushes at the Rate pi
Feet of the
h
Thirty Gallons a Minute Through a
Casing to Within Twenty-eigh- t
Top What this Means to Las Vegas and to the Institution.
Six-inc-

hundreds.
Complete Anarchy.
St. Petersburg, June 29, 4:5C p. m.
Shortly after noon a dispatch was
received here reporting that complete '
The'
anarchy reigned! at Odessa.
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CAN ANYONE THINK OF AN ASSET MORE PROMISING?
ARTESIAN WATER FOR LAS VEGAS.
ARTESIAN WATER THAT, AFTER LONG EFFORT. THE BOARD
OF MANAGERS AND STEWARDS
HAVE SUCCEEDED IN SECURING ON THE HOSPITAL GROUNDS.

OF

KeMiiltH.

Two persons wero killed and four
were Injured.
The dead are William Fraier, flro
man, and William Do vine, switchman.
C. P. Willis, the engineer, Is badly
scalded and cannot live.
Jesse M. Tabtmtt, baggageman, mar
die, and one passenger, name unknown, is nerlously hurt.
Several other passengers were bad
ly shaken up. but otherwise they wcr
'
unhurt.

Flyer Wrecked.
29.Tho' dast-- '
Cleveland, June
bound passenger tfain on the Pennsyl- vala roadl was derailed and wrecked
at Atwater, Ohio, today.
One passenger was killed and a dot- ' '
en others injured.
The dead are C. M. Munhall, com
mercial agent of the Cleveland, Akron
& Columbus railway
Engineer Baldwin's injuries are of
a very serious nature, and he will
probably die.
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Engineer Mlslng.
Ellis, Kan., June 29.A
passenger train on the Union Pacific
crashed into a freight in the yards to-

IT, PAST QUESTION, IS
THE INSANE
HOSPITAL,

AND

er

tonlny.

Artesian Water Struck at Depth of Five
Hundred Feet on Grounds of Insane Hospital

'
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KnnRns City, June 29. Santa Fe
limited train bound for Chicago, col
lided with a train on the Belt lino
railway two miles from Center City,
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Odessa, June 29. Hundreds of rioters were shot and many were killed
by troops last night.
Martial law has been proclaimed.
Fires were still burning at midnight
nut there was a lull In the disorders at
that Time.
Practically the entire harbor was
gutted by fires started by the tnob
last night.
All warehouses with quantities of
merchandise as well as lour or five
Russian steamers, were burned.
rioters
three hundred
Probably
were killed. Several ' Cossacks were
also slain.
orTroops are rapidly restoring

.

PENNSYLVANIA

JOIN MUTINEERS
Complete Anarchy Reported to
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Fe Limited Crashes Into

Belt Line Tram. Killing Two
and Injuring Four

To Millions
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streets are filled with frenzied workday.
men lighting the troops.
J. II. Kinney, engineer of the pasUnder . cover of smoke from the
How important It Is difficult to ts- - fisylum board, however, suggested senger, and two men believed to b
burning buildings, the work of pillagMany months, ago the board of man- than It was, the water would now be
were killed
mutiis
It
added
has
that
suring
begun.
tii. tte. There Is nothing much more that, before giving up the undertalt tramps,
agers decided to sink a deep well, gushing several feet above the
The
train, on taking siding,
freight
neers from, the battleship Kniaz
M.
R. Williams should be asked
ce ain tunn that the sinking of a ing,
hoping to find an "abundant flow of face.
failed to pull far enough off th main
landed with machine guns, ..warrr.'
a
Hinin.
to
was
:
the,
?'Yvalley
,
Kt
o
Yesterday..
gasoline pump
Steward track:
stamina the prospect.
and fought b bind barricades agaiust j Difficulties' multiplied, 'drills were in operation.
This morning when an (Ifptti sufficient will cause the water George Ward sent around his buggy
routhe troops.
broken or stuck in the stratum, ma-- i Optic man visited the plant, the wa- j to gush above the surface in
and Mr. Williams went out to make
Goes to 8an Marclal.
It Is also rumored' that some sol- chinery gave out, cave-inoccurred ter was flowing from the pipe at the siderable volume. The water that he examination. He so strongly ad
F. O. Keys, telegraph operator in
diers joined the mutinous sailors.
beneath
underflow
this
into
a
drains
minute and
and it seomed as though the effort rat of thirty gallons
vised!
the work and declar the Albuquerque offices of the Santa
would be futile.
the strength of the flow was Increas- the valley comes from a mammoth ed thatcontinuing
Government in a Panic.
the outcome was so certain Fe, left Tuesday night for San Marclal
hundreds
water
shed
many
covering
St. Petersburg, Juns2 29. The gov'
At last, however, the patience and ing.
that new machinery was secured and where he has received the appointmen
The water Is of delicious softness. of square miles. The supply must be me work was carried on to the pres to a position in the dispatcher's t ofeminent is in a state of panic over the perseverance of the promoters
ent satisfactory result.
the events at Odessa, and the grav- - were rewarded At a depth of five The temperature is only 61 degrees F. practically inexhaustible.
fice.
It may be taken for granted that it
est fears are entertained that mutiny hundred feet a strong flow of water The application of a small amount of
among the blue jackets is spreading was struck, andl what was still more soap and a shake or two of the water will not be long before the improveto the army. Should some of the gratifying, it rose in the six inch
containing it causes a foam like the ment company or some other indifeet of the spume of the sea. The water is pleas vidual or organization secures a tract
at Odessa be won over to the ing within twenty-eigh- t
cause of their comrades of the navy surface. Not an artesian flow that, ant to taste,, though undoubtedly it of valley land and proceeds to deother troops sent against them might , the objector may say, but when it is is slightly impregnated with sulphur velop an artesian well. Others will
throw down their arms or Join the remembeed that the surface of the and probably with other mineral mat- follow suit. The matter has already
the experimental stage, but
mutineers, ana wun me support oi wen is on a nui a nunarea leei aoove i ler oi a mguiy soiuuie cnuracitr. An passed now
and then will bring fresh
about 100,000 workmen, Odessa would the adjacent valley it can be
analysis of the fluid is to be made at every
confidence.
once.
a center from which civil war structed in no other way.
would be waged against the govern- The direct benefit that the hos
Made i for
That the flow of water underlays
Important as is the bringing in of
mnk
the valley Is, unquestionable and it is this fine well to the institution, it is pital will secure from the well.brought
Wm. E.
"la corollary that if the well had been more Important in what it means to in there will be equalled by everyone
1
Backing for Ball
who takes similar action. In fact,
(Continued on page 5.)
sunk two hundred yards further west the city.
Team.
on
at locations where the water can be
brought above the surface, the ad
vantage will be greater as the ex'
A highly enthusiastic and well at Las Vegas. He said that much larg- pense of pumping will be saved.
of the Commercial er accommodations were necessary,
tended
It is estimated! that the asylum well club heldmeeting
rooms last night took and that no doubt should be allowed
the
at
will afford to supply the institution action on the matter of
receiving Wm, to remain in the minds of the em
and to irrigate ten acres of land. The E. Curtis and
a number of ployes' association that Las Vegas was
and
party
expense of pumping will not exceed other important subjects.
the proper place for the New Mexico
cents a day,
seventy-fivW. J. Lucas reported having
hospital of the Santa Fe, He urged
be
Before
a telegram of acceptance from that the larger building of the hosOffices
A location for & reservoir will be
Building
found in the hills westward from the Mr. Curtis in answer to the telegram pital should be here. Upon motion,
To
Edifice
Utilized institution and into this the waiter of invitation sent in the afternoon in the directors of the Commercial club '
for the supply of the building and for the name of the Commercial club, The were authorized and requested to take
By
irrigating purposes will be pumped gentleman said that be and bis wife up the matter , of . bringing pressure
The institution will be saved about and private secretary had decided to to bear upon the hospital association,
a thousand dollars a year for water accept the invitation and would re- to ensure the erection of suitable
rates, and several acres of now fallow main from No. 1 today until No. 1 buildtags at this point
re
under
be
Santa
will
was
tomorrow.
stated that the
land
imgaiioq,
it
brought
Also it may be said that every acre
The lujs was received with much company had decided to put a couple
of tillable land on the asylum farm grfcrtflcatioir- - since Mr. cams' itin of million of trout into New Mexico
represents a big Income to the lnU- mrftry nBd included one day in Santa streams along the line. The CommerFe, two cIbvs in AlWuqnerque, but had cial club was, upon motion, requested
Vegas. It to take steps to obtain definite InforThe faihl this year ftitpeart to be rovlded for no stay In Las UTemorles
mation as to the plans of the comin the best of condition ifo'splte the Is safe to say that when the
other
in
scenes
witnessed
pany with a view to securing as large
of
parts
the
.
invasion of army Worms and other
a supply for the Galllnas and Pecos.
from
faded
shall
have
of
the territory,
pests. The first cutting of alfalfa, re
'
the minds of the distinguished writer an tiosslble.
I
J iiJt
cently completed yielded thirty-rivattention in
drew
Twltchell
Colonel
the.
nd
his
magnificent
companions,
tons. The root ewps ate doing well,
recent brilthe
to
and
Scenic
the
views
Highway
language
eloquent
along
,.
the celery and colons being especially
H
....
.7, I
In the lovely ennoh of the Galllnas will liant achievements of the baseball
promising.
club and advocated the importance of
remain ever vivid.
Despite t.e large addition made last
met Mr. sustaining the team at its present
of
told
Mr.
having
Kelly
year, the accommodations of the hos- Curtis in Denver and having extend- - standard. A committee composed of
i it
i
j I
pital are again bwomtng scarce. The 71 an invitation for him to come to Messrs. II. W. Kelly, R. E. Twitchell,
"
"
- f
Mt
V
X'jIlT
revenue from legislative appropriation !.
John York, Hachaiach and F, O.
Vegas.
soon to be made available, will be
It was reported that Mr. Curtis and Blood was appointed to 'raise suffiused to the best of advantage in ma
party wanted In the way of accommo cient funds to maintain the team.
king Improvements and: in adding still dations two connecting rooms wnn Mote than a hundred dollais a
more accommodations.
ironth was Immediately subscribed hr
i.rlvnte bath.
The institution has been much push
W. J. Lucas reported tnat r ora these present.
The committee that went to the
d for funds to maintain itself proper Harvey was at the present time rt
ly at tlmerf during the past mew years, the Castaneda and suggested that t Castaneda returned and reported that
The pressure was felt to such an ex wuld be an excellent, plan to BppMnt satisfactory arrangements for room
tent during the past year, that after a committee to wait upon that official had been made. Superintendent Rus
THE CASTANEDA HOTEL BUILDING.
the well described above had been and Manager Smithers. with a view sell and family agreeing to vacate
sunk for several hundred feet with no to making arrangements for the best their suite In the Castaneda' for the
s
soon
be commenced just as
city give promise, that propo will
result and machinery had become possible hotel entertainment for Mr. accommodation of the guests.
de"Yes, the Santa Fe company has for thewill
transformed
and
the
that
be taken under considera- possible
Messrs. Ixmis llfeld. H. W. Kelly,
appointdefinitely promised us the use of the sition We
be
will
office
and
ready badly damaged it was practically de Curtis and party. The chair
building
expect to expand the btul pot
B. Smith M. M. Browne, "Jefferson
A.
J.
Raynolds,
W.
Lucas.
to
cided
Messrs.
whole of the Castaneda building for tion.
the
ed
bandon
to
undertaking
autumn.
for occupancy in the late
E. Olney and. A. A. Jones
hotel purposes," said Ford Harvey, to meet the demand." did not know
water.
and J. O. McNnry to proceed to the Dr. F.
artesian
in
bring
transwill
be
offices
that
Mr. Harvey said he,
Among the
and re- were added to the commit tee' on arthe executrve head and chief owner
Jefferson Raynoldfl, president of the hotel for the outlined purpose
of the Santa ferred from thf Castaneda hotel will
the meet-ine- . rangements and reception.
to
as
soon
of the Ereat Harvey system, to The definitely what the plans
as
possible
port
of tn division superintend
location of the
The committee met at once and
Ontic last night. ."We are to have; Fe were, regarding the vacated in the t)f thosw
must be
trainmaster,
that,
In
nffires
solicitors,
dispaup
ent,
withsoon
constable
the
Juan
named
whole
also
precinct
of
chairman
The
reported that tho visitors would
building
the
Segura,
iwssesslon
Frotn other ers. Western 1 nion, bridge foremen,
building.
Coloufl be met at the train and after dinner
committee:
in the present year. This will increase Castaneda
No.
2C,
reception
against
charges
preferred
intention
auditors.
. at. the Castaneda. conveyed
to the end
n V. Twitchell. A. H. Whitmor
our accommodations for guests by a sources it Isanlearned that the on tne andThe
to be provided for Montgomery Bell and Eugenlo (Sal B.
nw
additional
Mc- - ;of the street car line by trolley. Four
to
story
quarters
G.
is
J.'
place
W.
Lucas,
Jnie
lhfrd at least.
Smith,
f
depot, and the officials will t" roomy, well fur- legos for engaging in a fistcuff on the N'arv and Dr. J. M. Cunningham.
carriages were to be provided there
"There Is no immediate intention," present Santa Fe passenger
m-to
nished and elegantly finished.
intention
the
also
a
eniarf
was settled by the
to
is
case
'that
for the purpose of taking the visitors
The
street.
Twitchell
Colonel
u.ii Mr Harvpr in response . . it.
reported
nit iil n 1 llu
uenerai
The vacated rooms will be thoroughon foot to have over the Scenic Highway and as far
a
movement
was
Donaclano
in
there
of
Justice
costs
payment
11
has given officials
b..
' Otero's court.
for
the Santa Fe hospital removed from as Trout Springs.
(Concluded on Page Four.)
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Arrangements
Curtis and Party.
Action
Other Matters
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Definite Information Regarding Increase
Of Hotel Accommodations at Castaneda

e

Santa Fe
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Transferred
the End of the Year
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Enlarged Passenger Station and Whole Hotel
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Grand Army Orders Issued By

Scoffs

Sanfal-PeprJ-

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1903.

He
tom&ihlp 11. N., range 14 E.
the following witnesses to prove
bis ecntlnuous residence upon sad eul
Uatlon of said land, vls.t Hllarlo Lt
Atllano Quintans
pei, of Bena, N.
of Sena, N. M JuJIan Lopes of Bena,
N. M., Franclico Sandoval ot 8ens,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

uapsuto sanei

n

A POSITIVE CURE

Department Commander Wcltmer

for InHu initl
Im

i.i

,CvrTqt
S 'a

....l'l4?M
sterfctssrsf
Ul.4l

r.t

M

"M..-tit-

.?

l

cur
V

Ik

SMNMrrkM

d
of September next and your deGENERAL ORDERS NO. 2.
urSanta Fe, N. M . June 2. Here, partment coiiiniHiider respectfully
ff iruriKw
(trial..
within hi
all the
u
that
U
Vr7 f
ge
. vf If
with find irojer blanks for the
make an earnest and paof your
tiMiial semi annual
a large an
triotic effort to
)TKEUXTAL.rEPS:m
adjutant general and annlM-au- t attendance of member aa
iwmmuim. Okas
polble to 7
quarterniaiter general for the that
auaplclmiii gathering of civil war
OLD BY 0. 0. SCHAEFER.
term ending June So, 1905, together
,
heroes,
with a return envelope.
It may be year before Another or
Pott commander! will kindly ee
of
Incubator I a constant, guide
lortunity will be given comrade to as the
that theae blanks are correctly filled attend
to the thermal condition of the
ao
national
encampment
out. and that one copy thereof, to
child.
clone to your borders and fraternal!
get her with a draft or money order
Statistics show that of premature
with the living
hold
and
fellowship
of
tax
the
for
forty
ier capita
who fought by your aids or weakly born infants, under ordisurvivors
each member of the pott In good In the sombre
day of the early six- nary conditions, only 15 per cent live;
landing, Is mailed to the aanlatant ties.
of the Incubators S5 per
by mean
adjutant general of this department,
saved.
the
are
cent
cltlxens
tt.
enten
The
rlitlng
filed among the
and the ot hex-coThese artificial mothers, the Incu- Queen City of the plains are sparing.
pout record for future reference.
no expense or effort to make your ators, are wonderful bits of mechan
All draft or money order ahould visit to their western metropolis one ism Invented by Drs. M. A.
be made payable to the order of the of pleasure. Interest and profit and and 8. 8chenkeln who have Couney
charge
axaiatant quartermaster general of your presence there will demonstrate of the Institution at the Portland
fair.
tHat
thl department.
New
,
to the country at large
The incubator house Is a center of
It ahould be remembered by the of- Mexico has also her full quota of loyal Interest. Nearly everybody got to see
ficial of the various posts that the and devoted veterans who helped la the bubleg in the Incubator, and to
report now called for are to be com- the gloomy period of the republic to many women In particular the sight
piled and conaolidated by the proper of- - save and perpetuate the union of Is so fascinating that they return
ficlals of thl department, and trans- states as established by our fathers time and amln.
mitted to ihe national department on and thereby to exalt our freedom lovor before July 15th next and hence ing land to the proud ' position she
The trustees of the territorial In
of an early
and occupies today a the foremost nation stitute for the blind at Alamogordo,
the Importance
prompt response to the requirement of the world.
have accepted the building from Jolly
JACOB WELTMER.
of thl order.
& Lovejoy, the contractors.
Department Commander.
The 39th national encampment of Official:
J. P. VICTORY,
the Grand Army of the Republic wl'.l
Notice to Prooertv Owner.
Assistant Adlutant General. ! To
be held In Denver, Colo.. In the early
nil whom It may concern and to all
n

rert
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Register.

NOTICt FOR PUBLICATION.
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Land office
17. 1905.

fntry. No. 596.
at Santa Fe, N. M., June

j.

oa'th
lrvt Kmlpt
yar. For you

.HOTEL miOOHOO, ATMDOMOO MtMOM. OAL.-- n,
iiroru cMkM. itb rn sen oi f owfr. lnwnn wiSTMile, ln--

of tha
pwn sll tn

t

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler baa filed notice
of bl Intention to make final proof in
support or bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at La Vegas, N. M., on July
z&tn, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
the N. W. K, S. E.
W. H, N. E.
w. u. section 25. T.
, n. e. 'i,
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the follow-lnwitnesses to prove bis continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of.
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
of Chavez, Nv M., Reduclndo Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D.. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTF.RO.

lin

vrry

30 niiBut--

nut
JOHM H. WOOLLACUTT.

.

Stationery

k Talkative

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about youand libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose 'caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you les if you consider
"prestige" worth anything

g

Register.

If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5795.
business -- then we should like to talk "JobPr inting" to
Department of the Interior, Land Of your
you.
fice at Snnta Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fob
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
or nis claim, and that said
I
the real property owners within the in support
will be made before the register
proof
cross-waldlsand
j
following
park
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
trict In the city of Las Vegas, New
13, 1905, vis: Francisco Sando
July
Mexico:
val for the e
S. V. 'i. section 3.
'All that portion of the city of Las X. A N. W.
'4 section 10. township 11
Vegas, lying north of the center line X.. It. 13 E. He names the following
of Douglas avenue for the southern witnesses to
prove his continuous
all has not the same careful attention j boundary; the property fronting on residence
According to general belief
The Best Typewriter in the World.
and cultivation of said
upon
,
sur-Is
weed's
lawn
bestowed upon the
are that
flowers are pretty and all
Twelfth street for the western boun- - land, viz: Hllarlo Lopez of
N
has ?g the number of Parts the
Sena,
It
ngly. We admire all the little yellow rounding tne noteiis meraiiy miliary: the northern nronertv line of M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.. Ata-lan- o
of
rooted
unless
out
thern
and
this
which
of
kinds
ordinary
typewriter has therefore has
various
grow
flowers
jail property fronting up on Friedman
Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-cinig' the
in the mountains and on the mesas suumer they are likely to overspread avenue for the northern boundary:
opportunity to get out of repair
1'aco of Sena. N. M.
because they are flowers, says the the hotel lawn In spite of the ener- and the center line of the right of
it writes more easily more 6urely
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Colorado Spring Gazette, editorially, getic efforts of the gardeners. The way, as now constructed, of the main
more
thau
otner
clearly
auy
ii pewriter.
Register.
but the dandelion which has a larger parking on north Nevada avenue ex- line of the Atchison, Topeka and San
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
and more brilliant blossom than any tending, the entire
length of the ta Fe railway, beginning at a point In DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. D
times as lontr as the Best of all the other typewriters.
It said right of way where an extension
of these 'and has the habit of making street, is in the same condition.
Forest Service, Washington, D. C,
Is
dandeto
It it welcomed by the Operator for it teste Its her work ,aud makes it
note
the
that
If
the
too
Itself
public of the center line of Douglas avenue May 29, 1905 .
gratifying
conspicuous.
'
lion were a hot house plant or even grounds cournlttce of the council will would cross said right of way and
look
better.
Notice
Is hereby
given that
the kind that can be cultivated out- soon put a force of men at work grub-,- : running thence along said center line sealed bids, directed
Each Oliver Saves its own Gcst in one
to the Foryear!
doors only with
great deal of care blng out these pestiferous weeds.
'0f said right of way to an intersection ester will be received by James
welcome
be
a
and patience. It would
with the line marking the northern B. Adams, Special Fiscal
ForThere may be other and better limits of the city of Las Vegas for est Service, Washington, Agent.
spring visitor but it is neither of these.
D. C, up
It is simply a troublesome weed which ways of doing the job and the Gazette the eastern boundary."
to and including the 29th day of July,
thrives almost anywhere and has a would tie glad to receive and publish
Yon, and each of you are herebv 1903, for the purchase of 500,000 days, respectively, from such date, c Inches; cord wood to be cut from all
from experienced dande- - given notice, that the city council of feet B. M., of green saw timber and The cutting and removal will be done
particular liking for the company of suggestion
tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
blue grass. Therefore it Is most often Don killers. But we have an Idea that the city of Las Vegas. New Mexico. 1,000 railroad ties 8 feet in
in strict compliance with the rules and piled, separately from the brush
'
.
.
.
.
length;
..
i
freii
..it....
s
are
i
In
and
that
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Promotion Surprised Supt. Parker
Congratulations Blended With Persand Regular Routine

piration
R. J. Parker, former division super
intendeut of the Santa Fo railway, sat
In his private car at tbo Kansas City
Union depot Saturday, dictating letters to Mr stenographer, saya the Kan
aaa City Star:
"Take that string of empties from
the Biding, send thoso two cripple
flats to the rip track, double back
to ,"he was saying, when a friend
entered the car. ,
"HHlo, Parker! congratulation."
The perspiration was rolling down
the superintendent's face, he had discarded his coat and a handkerchief
was frequently applied to his temples.
He looked the picture of discomfort.
A sad smile came over his features as
his friend offered congratulations,
"What you drtvin' In here, congratulating me about" he said. "Ain't it
bad enough to sit here and melt, with
work stacked to the celling, without
having some breezy one blow in and
stick out his hand to congratulate you?
I don't seetfhe joke."
"Why, I'm congratulating you on
your promotion," his friend resunAd,
"Glad to see It." .
"What promotion?" Parker asked.
"You you are to be general superintendent of the western grand division."
"When?"
"July 1; Mr. Hurley, the general
manager, made the order today."
"And tell that other section gang
to get Into the weeds around Marcel-ine,- "
Mr. Parker continued to his
stenographer, paying no further attention to the news of his promotion.
Finally he turned again and said:
"Well, it's nice, I guess, to get a
raise in wages. I'll be glad to try it
and I'll do the best I can. Whose place
did you say I took? Mr. Fox? What's
become of him?"
"He goes to Topeka to take the place
held by General Superintendent Cain
before he went to the Rock Island."
"It's all very nice," Mr. Parker said.
"I've been railroading a long time."
His First Railroad Work.
'
R. J. Parker's first railroad work
was carrying water for a construction
gang building a section of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, between Minneapolis and La Crosse. His
Job paid fifty cents a day. This was
in 1871. He had come from Red Wing,
He
Minn., direct from the farm.
afterwards worked as brakeman and
was given a position as freight con"
ductor.
"They tried to pull me off," he said,
"because I was under age. The superintendent, C. A. Prior, learned I
was only twenty years old and told C.
W? Case, his assistant, that I must go.
But Case interceded In my behalf and
.

l4

ferred to Topeka as general roadmas
ter of the eastern grand division, in
1897 he went to Newton as division
siinerlntendent. and served In like
capacity at Pueblo, In April. 1902, he
was iransrerrea 10 wrceiiiie i superintendent of the Missouri division.
His territory extended from Kansas
City to Fort Madlsou la. Mr. Paruor
t
la
years old. He was born
on a farm near Roscoe, Minn.
Railroad men Bay Mr. Parker Is especially capable of taking charge of
the western grand division as general
superintendent, because of his knowledge of general railroad and construction work. Much territory which
has been devastated by the floods will
come directly under his care.
forty-eigh-

The Santa Fe's Big Payroll.
James Moore, paymaster of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
has finished his report showing the
number of employes and the amount
hum nut W tho fvmnanv nn Its nav.
The number of per
roll for May.
sons employed by the Atchison,
& Santa Fe In May wa 28,909
and the amount of wages received by
This Includes
them was $1,500,000.
the salaries and wages of all officials
and employes from the general manager to water boys and messengers.
It dos not take In the salaries of
president and other executive officers
whose headquarters are In Chicago.
"The pay roll shows " said Mr,
Moore, "that In May the road had more
persons In Us employ and paid ontr
otn-emoje money to employes than any
month In Its existence. We believe
that June will be even larger than
To-ntk-

a

May."

i'3.iihs-1-

Conductor Killed.
Conductor A. W. Wells Is reported

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.
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the first of June
a.
rado
9:30
6:35
Denver
m.,
as
whose
Springs
hostler's
Juan Padllla,
made bv Holt & Holt, dated May, A.
place
helper Is now filled by John Taylor. D. 1905 and on file in the office of a. m.
the probate clerk of San Miguel
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
Two rooms of the Santa Fe ice county, New Mexico, to which refer-erenc- e
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Is hereby made.
will be opened for
house here that escaped destruction
Arrives
at La Junta 10:6S a. m., conSaid
land
of
pieces
being contig.
by fire are being utilized by the Agua
The Mountain
guests.
Pura company. Three or four cars lous and the entire tract being de- necting with No. 03. leaving La Xante
Is for sale. TelRanch
12:10 p. m., arriving at PueMo 1:00
of ice are being needed dally for the scribed as follows,
,
ephone
California fruit cars passing through,
"Commencing at the center of an p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. bl,
it being brought down from the stor Iron pipe on the north line of land Denver 6:00
p. m.
of W. R. Tipton on the east line of
age houses at the , hot springs.
No.
4
California
Limited runs WedSeventh street in the city of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, said point of nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Another Change In Trainmasters.
O. W. Lupton, former agent of the beginning being distant one hundred Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
and one-hal- f
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip(137
Santa Fe at Bakersfield Cal., has as and thirty-seve- n
sumed the position of trainmaster at feet from a stone set at the Intersec- ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
Winslow, Ariz., relieving Harry Dix tion of Baca avenue and Seventh
thence
on. Mr. Dixon has already accepted street;
running northerly ing cars for southern California
the position of trainmaster out of Tuc along the said east line of Seventh points and Pullman car for El Paso
In the beautiful Rociada
son, Ariz., effective August 1st. ana street seven hundred and fifteen and and City of Mexico connection tor
feet to the center El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
(715
will put in the month of July on' a re one-hal- f
near the mountains.
of an Iron pipe set at the intersection points tn Mexico, southern New Mex valley
creation trip.
of everything in the
Nicest
of the said east line of Seventh street ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleen- - market.
C. E. Gaston, revising clerk for the and the south line of Friedman aveSanta Fe at Wlnslow. is to be married nue; thence easterly along the said Ing cars for northern California
Pure mountain water.
at the home of his uncle Superln-tpnrlf- south line of Friedman avenue three points.
Write
or phone to
hundred (30) feet to the center of an
K J. Gibson In Albuaueroue
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Iron
of
set
the
at
Intersection
pipe
to Miss Mabel Poor, a charming young
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays Mrs. C. F. CUTLER. Rociidi.N.M.
lady of Boston, Mass. on Tllay June the said south line of Friedman ave- and Thursdays.
30th. The couple win take a snort nue and the west line of Sixth street;
weddimz trln. 'after which they will thence southerly along the said west
DC
settle down at Winslow. The groom la line of Sixth street five hundred and
feet to
(590
well known in Albuquerque ana win-slo- ninety and one-hal- f
says the Journal, and has many the center of an iron pipe set at the
Intersection of the said west line of
friends in both places.
Sixth street and the north boundary
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch- - of the said Ilfeld and Baca addition;
the north
Notice to owners of Horses, in the thence westerly along
.Baca adlson, St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago boundary of said Ilfeld and fifty-seveTherm
noRomtm Mora
and
one
dition
hundred
eastern
other
Louis
and
and St
one-hal- f
to
the
and
feet
(157
on
will
be
Tham
points, hound trip tickets
Carllagtom.
Bald fcood to return until Oct 3isi center of an Iron pipe; thence southat very low rates. For particular erly one hundred and fifty (150) feet
Its nplendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for,
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas, along the east boundary of lots numbers fifteen (15) sixteen (16) .sevAgent
comfort, move over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
enteen (17), eighteen (18), nineteen
to
Omaha, Kaunas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
(19) and twenty (20) of said Ilfeld and
Territory of New Mexico,
ways,
Chicago ami St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
lands
of
west
line
Baca
to
the
addition
In the District Conft.
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
of W. R. Tipton, as now marked by
Ccunty of San Miguel.
the fence of said W. R. Tipton: thence
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
No. 6045.
westerly one hundred and forty-twJmlson A. Klston, Plaintiff.
the complete schedule, connections and rates.
showing
feet along1 the
and one-hal- f
(142
vs.
Antonio Montoya,' Pedro Cordova, cald north line of W. R. Tipton to the
Th Hut linjrton catm to Tourist
Ve- plnce of beginning."
Wilber .1. nates, the Town of
travel and got It.
And you nnd each of you are hereof t'ur
gas the Board of Truste-by notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
tn said cause on or before the 10th
APtllOliY
day of August. A. I)., 1'5 Judgment
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.
will be rendered against you by default and a decree pro confesso
1039 Stvtntecnth St.,
aealnst you In said causp.
7 TO 9 P. M.
The name of plaintiff's attorney In
Denver.
ald cause Is Stephen B. Davis Jr.,
nnd h!i poetnffire and business adFor Course of 12
dress In Las Vegas New Mexico.
x
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0. System

D. & R.
Santa

HARRIS

Real Estate

Branch

Company
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Latest Style Dressmaking

.

.

.

.

Mountain ITcserio

Montezuma

lanch Resort

Harvey's Lower Ranch

the
Why not spend the Summer down east-- at
seashore? Breathe the health-givin- g
air, bathe
in old ocean, and at night be lulled to sleep by
the music of the restless, seething surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and ther
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full parextended.
"""'
'
.
ticulars apply to

The

Mountain

Harvey's Ranch

1--

in ers

M.

Kane

1--

SftllTA

FE CEMTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

f

1
5

SUNSHINE

1

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Island
Connecting with the E. P. te N. E. and Chicago, Rtck
and Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to OUioago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

f

travel take the

I BESTSAFEST
S

1

AND SHORTEST

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
i at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and San te Fe. j j

ROAD

I

1

C

(

s:

I

9
3

!
9(P
9

Shortest line to El Paso, Mezioo, and the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Nortneastern

r

9

i9
r- -

Z

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close 4
Arrive Daily i connection at Tor
'
i
lirateirauj
NO. 2
NO.l
Su,,on'
rauce with the Gold- 4.
.4:99 p. m
....SANTA Fit
1:09 p.m..
en
State Limited, No.
m
8:10
KENNEDY
p.
....
m
8:30 p.
.1:20
in
.. .MOBIARTY
p.
44, east bound, on 2
4:05 p. m
-- 4:55 p. mi
the Rock Island. No.
8:45 p mi" ..EarrANcu..-f:g- S;S
5
2 makes close conm
a
9.40
8:10 p.m .. .. .. .TORRANCE
4
Golden
nection with
f Stop for lml.
State Limited No. 43
Dining. Library and
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire 4
gXT TRY OUR ROUTE.
TIME CARD

:

11

i

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

w. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED 1 . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. Citv F. & P. A

nun:1

nt

To iSio Eaot
It

n

taa

first-clas-

I

Ranch

to-wl- t:

W. J. I.CCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Vfja, $

btcomct

to-wl- t:

9

3

Lax

If tlu

train-iiU'-

hunt end collision
at S.m Antonio, N, M., on the 1U
Grande dlvlHlon lust night. Mr. Weill
had been iu the employment of Iho
Santa Fo company ulnco early In
the 'SO', and was about
years of age, He was a murrled man,
but It Is not known whether or not
ho is Bunked by auy children.
In a

fifty-fiv-

Prior let me stav. It came near end
ing railroad work for me, though."
Mr. Iiirkr una ulvni rhurue of con
struction of tho Fuigo Southwestern
railway, a line now part of the Milwaukee syMteni, running from Orton-vlll- e
.
Minn., to Furgo, 8. D.. 12') mlK-sa
with
to
In
larger
wUhlug
get
system Mr. Parker went to the Santa
Fe and began working out of Emporia,
Kansas, as a brakeman. He was Kepi
at this 1uhl four months, and Santa Fo
officials learned of his track know
ledge and placed mm in cnarge oi a
construction train. He kept this train
until 1887, three years.
His Recent Railroad Work.
He was then appointed roadmaster
Newton to Dodge
of the line from
City, and held it six years, or uattl
January 1893. He was then trans

i

m u killed and other

Injured

4

ls

(ivvmso

Oass Tuesday and Friday

I Private Laaaona
4

3

I'llOS.CODXV

en-tT'- d

Uliillnpiii

$800

instructor.

.

Clerk.

SttMaotory

LAt VEQAt DAILY OPTIC.

he

alls
C8TABUSHCO
PUBLISHED

(My it nd com axe ami Jufet to go to
Alliuiiit rite o l.iiu In (nil ihe
tdiarges that have bet n mado
agaliiht three public of k litis.
Charge have been hanging over the
li'ii'U of two of il.iMi otilcials for a
long time. It Ik due these, officials
that they have a Inuring mid bo
Tho Al
proven guilty or Innocent.
buquerque Journal more than any
other agency In the territory, has In-

pttc,

her-Iou-

1879.
BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

O)

n

Giboon

&

Soils.

Omll
Vogmm

Entrttd at thi jxntnjict at Im
trrond-cln-

Definite

ARKETJ

Vtgnt dustriously spread the story 'of their
guilt. If they can be cleared of the
chnrges they more than anyone else
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. will nave cause to thank Governor
Otero and District Attorney Clancy.
for bringing thein to trial. That tho
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Albuqui rqtiM Journal, after doing Its
UKLIVII.KKII HY CAHKIKK OH MAIL utmost to bring these men Into disIN AIIVAMK.
throughout. i . the .territory,
repute
i it.
-Him nun 1 inn inf. iiiii. ui purine
'JOB WWII
UnvM'inlli
prosecutor io ncrenuer, win not nneci
05
Tbrw Montu
I w the cause In the least.
Hit Mnoihs
4(u
District Attorney Clancy has made
T 5"
On Vimf ..
.
every effort to secure tho trial of the
cum) in the court before bringing
Tli Weekly Optic.
It before the governor.
The Journal
OmVw.,....
does not speak fairly and truly when
(Ml Mobth
ioo
,(.
It says the charges have been before
the executive for a long time. The
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1905.
governor has acted with the utmost
M

mtittrr.

i

m

i

a time there wa
a
newspaper In New Mexico that prated
loiidlr and Ion about reform. It told
of official crookedness In Her nail llo
county In stentorian tones. It Invited
the press of the territory to an Hist
It In turning orf (lie lime light but
professed abundant willingness to reform everything without assistance.
That paper wax the Albuquerque Jour

14

m

untried and unpunished.
!"!irther charges of misfeasance and
have
malfeasance
been
brought
against these officials and one other.
The district attorney, having had his
futile experience with the courts,
turns as a last resource to the governor. The official brings definite charges of malfeasance against three Bernalillo county officials.
Of course, Mr. Clancy has, as of
yore, the vociferous backing of the
reform Journal.
Certainly It would be difficult for
the average mind to conceive that the
Journal would take any other course.
But the average mind has no Inkllnir
of the tremendous ability of the Journal to make a sudden and kaleidoscopic change of position. ',
That paper which has worked overtime In searching out. vile names to
heap upon the men who brought such
Infamy to Bernalillo county; that paper that was In favor of the reform
of every evil under the sun; that paper that professed Its intention of
working for a score of years If need
be to Insure the trial and punishment
of those men who had dared to lay
unholy hands upon the sacred iund
that belonged to the youth of the
county: that unco good and ardentlv
righteous paper appears now as a
defender of Hon. Prank A. Hubhell,
of Bernalillo county, whom It had so
often characterized as the arch conspirator and peculator. Coupled with
the pitiably weak defense of the man
whom the paper had so long execrated
Is a vindictive, uncalled for, thoroughly unworthy attack upon Governor
Otero, because ho had had the hon- -

LADIES!
Mrs. Standish has secured
a first-cla- s

dressmaker from

New York, and will guar-

Dmrrlpton
AiiisliraniktMS

Amirloaa Sugsr
AtchUon ('oti.mou
AtrhiMin Pref)rrd ... , . ...
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BROADWAY HOTEL

.

PwnnsylTsnls
R. L Com
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" pfd

Rpubllo 8tel and Iron
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Competitive Trade Contest Votes

19
..

S. V.
M. I"ul
ftou Ry..

.

64

.

.7S
8
.'. ;

....

3
88?i
127

The following is the official count of votes cast in the Com'
petitive Trade Contest up to Saturday, June 24

31',

...

Christian Brothers

... M4

W. U
O. A W

Clerk s Union
E. Romero Ho3e Co..

Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony Sanitarium . .
Elks. . ....................... I
Temple Aid Society
Red Men.;..

aa

corn

PIIOUEQ

.

l ,832

...

,

2.920
56,666

.........

...1,351
: .

1,605

V:.

toJs

111

. .

.v.;;;..2631

Mer

AT

The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable
silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty lacesJaps
and embroideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.

SiKz

Waicto

LOOK AT OUR

to
Reductions from
one-haless than recent prices.
of Lace8' JaP8 aUks
VV
and Crepe de Chines, recently priced $5.00
QQ
one-thir- d

lf

aiSIS

Waists.d:.$2.50

!

j

1

i

I

i

no. ao

...7,370

......... 20,797

OppooNo Caofanoda Hotol.

VJaioto
recently priced
pj.3U at $3.50, for

9

1C

iVmeBoiv EDicploy
OF

LAI

1

STS

of waists to be
Qne line
sold at

fine line of waists t6

be sold at
Ane line of waists to
Lace Stockings
be sold at.......
Colors tan, brown, champagne, Ane line of waists to
V be sold at..:....
gray and white, regular
75c, will be sold
Special sale ot Ladies' High Grade

7So
01.00
01-7- 5

--

for

j

Coal and Wood

4,171
8,715

,

i

,

,

21 .459

Ik Ik

'

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

r 34,069
3.423

Fraternal Brotherhood.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.?

Charles Peterson, an enterprising
young man of this city, accompanied
by a friend, drove up the Gallinas canWhile crossing the
yon yesterday.
stream the caballo manifested an
desire to imbibe of the
crystal mountain water. The young
man peregrinated along a shaft and
unhitching the check rein, returned '
In safety to the buggy.
But the re-- j
turn trip was not as successfully made.
The animal made a sudden start,
after his check had been fastened,
and the young man tumbled from the
shaft Into the water. He quickly regained his equilibrium, but just in
time to observe that tfie 'affrighted
steed was scaling the bank at an
angle decidedly dangerous for the
ItiiKgy and its fair occupant, uy Herculean effort, he reached the horse's
head In time to prevent, the impend-Init catastrophe.
However, canon visitors say that!
further tfisagre. able experience re-rnained to the yotinit man. It was
Important that be Income thoroughly
dry before coming back to the city,;
uid a number of witnesses reiort
swing IMerson perched lugubriously
upon a rock In the shadow, his tin-- '
covered pedal extremetles protruding '
Into the sunlight until such time as
Old ?ol had sufficiently exerted hi
conquering power.
.

17,111

;

j

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

2,597

......

Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library...
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church

Mishap in Canyon

Goorc Lumber Company

...108,188

Y.M.C. A......
Jesuit Fathers

with the murder of Nicolas Sanchez,
over to the grand Jury without ball.
There Is only strong circumstantial
evidence against McClure.

you.

51SD01MAVE.

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

.

d

York.

.

titled and Improved. While there has
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Yc8as N.
been much talk of these Improvements
si
Wi and additions for some ume, Las
n Vegas people will be glad to know
that the actual work will begin in the J. R.. Hankie.
si
J. R. McCIry
immediate future and that considerable
o.i
additional hotel space will be afford- European
Papula
Rat
jp ed to Las Vegas visitors.
It Is understood that the contracts
Ut
429 South Broadway Los Angles
for the carrying out of the desired
thai
Located
most ibMutlful and artistically lightsd through.!
100!
be
will
upon
month.
next
let
city's
Improvements

Reading-Co-

I
T.C.
Tex. Pao
L'.P. Com
r. a H Com
17. B H. pfd
Wabrwh Com
Wsbssh pfd
Wis. Ont Com
Wto. Ont. pfd

Robert

PRESENT SANTA PE DEPOT.

-

Also just received a fine line
of comely hats from New

t:o.

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

uni-irt-

The introduction of Spanish as an
elective
study in the elementary
schools of New York to supplant
Latin and stenography, Is a step
whlcji accords perfectly with our national development. Since the close
of the Spanish war we have acquired
jurisdiction, over Porto Rico and the
Philippines, and have been brought
into closer commercial intercourse
Cuba than we were before., and
Consistency is a Jewel, but the Al- ;with
these are all peopled by Spanish-speakin- g
Is
of
not
Journal
buquerque
possessed
races. A knowledge of Span.
such a treasure.
ish has thus attained a much higher
commercial value in this country-thaWilliam E. Curtis, the best known It did before the war.
newspaper man of America, Is very
welcome to Las Vegas.
During the Boer war German military critics had considerable fun critiShall we meet the people who are cising the blunders committed by the
coming here seeking climatic benefit., British commanders and in showing
a little more than half way?
how easy it is to put down undisciplined insurgents when a military commander understands his business. It
& Vegas Is again to be cong:ntu-lateupon the admirable spirit shown is now the British military critics'
by her people at the meeting last turn to retaliate on the Germans, for
the latter's efforts to suppress the nanight at the Commercial club.
southtive Insurrection In German
The Pecos river Is probably the west Africa are meeting with
The garrison at Warmbad, the
best trout stream In New Mexico. The
proposition of the Santa Fe company German headquarters, was recently
to restock It, Is of much moment to massacred to a man and the place dethe people of this city and the carry- stroyed and the rebellion is said to be
ing out of such an enterprise will spreading, while typhoid fever is rehave an Important effect in drawing ducing the German troops elsewhere
in the colony, to the discredit of the
sportsmen to tho vicinity,
medical corps.
Oernallllo county has a Justice of
The recent remarks of P. Hopkinson
the peace who believes in restraining Smith
on tipping have not been kindly
men against whom evidence of murreceived,
opinion that $200 is
der Is strong. Justice Miguel Chaves about the and hissum
to put astda for
right
has bound Amejlo McClure. charged
tips during a European tour has led
to some comment as to the effects on
the unfortunate tourist who has not
so much money to give. Mr. Smith
says:
"Tips are one of the ways
in some cases, the only way of
showing your good will toward the
humble people who do their best to
make life pleasant to you. There
are some things that you cant approach on a commercial basis, and
tipping Is one of them. You don't
and can't pay the hotel and the transportation company for half of the little favors you gladly receive.
They
come to you through the kindness the
porter, the waiter .and the rest show

and all the latest costumes.

JEWELRY

hu-a-

cially to the Incomparable climate
found in. Central New Mexico. Climatic treatment tried and successful for
years has been somewhat overshadowed of recent years by the good re
sults obtained In well equipped and
well managed sanitaria everywhere.
Sanitarium treatment In such a dry.
pure, sunny rglon as New Mexico affords .Is certainly the most successful of all. That even the laity realizes
this is seen In their selection of this
country as a site for their Immense InThis means that every
stitution.
sanitarium In the territory will Indirectly share in the good results.

antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
suits

From Pace One.)

rnto hprlnii.

nal.
CZ3
At the time when the fulmlnatlona GOOD WORD FROM THE DOCTORS.
of the Albuquerque Journal were at
their loudest. District Attorney Frank
The Journal of the New Mexico
W. Clancy, an honest anS" fearless of-- , Medical Association comments edi
a statement which torially as follows on the National
fetal, published
to show beyond any argu- Fraternal Sanitarium:
ment or doubt that certain officials
of New Mexico owes
The
of Bernalillo county had been guilty a debt profession
of gratitude to the hustlers of
of gross malfeasance In office.
Vegas who succeeded In persuad
The official produced statistics to Ijis the
National Fraternal sanitarium
ing
prove that the present and past coun- committee to select, that site for the
ty superintendent or schools had been proposed Invalid city.
guilty of misappropriation of the
A national movement of this kind
school funds.
He demanded
their
the whole territory and
punishment in the courts. The Al- advertises
us all. The attention of the
benefits
a
Journal
and
buquerque
great many
'
to
other papers with regard for decency whole country Is again directed
In the
a
of
benefit
climate
the
good
and honesty, demanded the samo
treatment of tuberculosis and espe
But the courts didn't act. Grand
Juries proved to be recalcitrant and
refused to Indict Though few In New
Mexico retained doubt as to the guilt
of the accused theoe men' remained

(Continued

Information

ly renovated, handsome furnlturo will
York stock ipiotallonfc be installed and the wholo
bulling l.hi
lin., hii1Miiitr
room
8, (.'im'kott and grounds will be considerably Ifeau-

lt

thing.

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

lty
Tr'ti,
!i.

the matter.
promptness
The action of tho Albuquerque Colo. Sou
Journal In the matter Is astounding.
' " first pfd
Has the Journal seen a great light?
" " tod pfd
Is the fact that Hon. Frank A. Hubhell
o. w.
c
a member of the company that recently C. O
ft
Water
the
supply company Erin
purchased
anything to do with present astonishpfd
ing attitude of the paper? Possibly L. N
not; but the Journal will have a hard
Po.
,
time of It In convincing anyone, Mex. Cent
either In Albuquerque or out, that Nw York Cntral
the case Is otherwise.
Norfolk

Onco upon

,

416"0olo, 247

uf

In
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LIGHTNING

aa
up Both Phone

r--f

.

29. 1905.

TIll'KSDAY, JL'NU

SO Contio
Just received a big line of

Ladies' Moae

NOTICE!,
WE have now on exhibition
YY
the celebrated E P.

in brown. Regular price 50c; to Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES,
be sold 3 pairs for
Any lady desiring to select

QI.00

their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the samples
rine line of Children's and Misses'
are only left for a limited
HOSE, in brown,
35c hose, for
time.
I regular

v

THURSDAY,

Jl'Ni;

1U03.

29,

LAS VEGAS DAIL

Quicn Sabc Elks to Go in Fine

w urns. oansaoL

d

Style to Buffalo Convention
'
mtiut.iu
'

JUIIU .".I.

I

AfTOh

a hpiclul train, uoaJodby
l'Hii'l or another republic.
tho Kl l'aso Klkd "Qulen Sauo club,"
u mumiing uri'uimailon 13) Htionw.
every man u member of tho aiulered
ih.hi, lunulas uiu mm uimmo crowd
that ever attended a grand lodge meet.
Ins, will go from this city to UurYalo
in tno next ivy days, la all poshlblllty
over tho Santa Fu through U Vehe

hl'l'i

lilt)

In

m

iiHtiml

1

r.cu,

f h.K

ih

.llMilh.m.

llr

Irt
oiu--

.

mum

i

t In muuu pul..

Tlio uniforms of Itu- - nmrchliiK club
are of black broadcloth, trou.ti und
imler-- Jacket, tight nitlu
and trim
med In Mexican coins. The hats will
bo of sombrero iyp,., with biiins throe
foot across and the crowns a foot
high. I'urplf wishes will be tho walxt
gas.
docoratlon
with silk shirts
black
Tho trio will cost tho club $20,oiU. shoes and white gloves. Each man
and every cent Iuih been raised anions will carry a carved coffee wood cane.
tho inembei'H, all of whom aro
The souvenirs to be distributed will
and business men, many of consist of Mexican sombreros carved
them bi lug wealthy miners.
ciiues, cigars, tequllla, mescal ISd
Tho band Is tendered complimenta- other liquids In small flasks.
On the sides of the special train
ry to the organization by Sr. Don
will
be banners tolling tho peoplo
Miguel Ahumada,
governor of the
state of Jalisco, tho commander of about El l'aso.
";i3,oin) people ana more coming;
this famous musical organization of
nine
railroads and more building;"
sixty-on- e
Ho
to
will
pieces.
send it
El Paso, and from here tho Elks will "El Paso tho greatest mining center
take it to Uuffalo on their special I of the southwest;" "Kl Paso, the
headquarters of V. C. Greene, the
train.
man
saw Lawson;" "the city
This is the first time that a fratern- w hero who sun shines
the
every day, and
al organization of this kind was ever
is
house
brick
a
house," are
every
complimented In this manner by a some of the legends that will grace
foreign government, and It will be tho tho sides of tho cars.
largest company of men In uniform
The. marching club Is under the
ever Bent such a great distance to atof Edward Kneezoii, ex
presidency
tend a national convention of any alted ruler and
designer of the fifty- sort.
home which tho El
thousand
dollar
The trip takes the members clear Paso 'Elks are now
erecting, with
across the continent, from El Paso
B. Charman, as captain and
on the sou;i), touching the borders of Harry
Fred J. Feldman as treasurer and
Mexico, to Buffalo on the north, rest
manager.
general
Ing almost on the boundary line of
The club Is not going to make any
Canada.
to land the next national
The trip will be unique in more attempt
but tho trip Is simply for
convention,
than one way.
pleasure and to show to the world
Every member of the special train what El Paso can do. It will be the
crew will be an Elk and on (he front longest trip for the largest number
of the locomotive which will haul of men ever made to a grand lodge
the train will be a tremendous elk's meeting and the first time a national
head of incandescent electric lights. band "of a foreign country ever made
At night It will be seen for miles; and such a trip Into the United States.
during the day it will divide attention
From Buffalo the Qulen Sabe club
with the unique banners which will is to go to New York, the guests of
cover the sides of the special cars.
that lodge, giving a parado through
At every stop Kansas City, St. the streets and spending a couple of
Louis, Chicago, New York anil else- - f'ays ie the metropolis.

PERSONALS
General A P. Tarklngton came In
from Santa Fe this afternoon.
W. J. Emerson, of the Postal Tele- ., ia
rr
Denver.
Home Again.

Vincent Holcomb, checking clerk
at the Albuquerque freight offices,
has returned accompanied by his
mother from an extensive trip east.
While away thev visited
Chicaco.
Grand Rapids, Mich, and Oklahoma
City Okla., and had a delightful visit
in each of the places mentioned.

-

Oanltal Rati In, $IOOtOOO,00

Al

fresh

at

stock
2

Yalf- won the eight oared race to- day, Harvard won the four oared and
the freshmen the eight oared. Cornell
won yesterday's lntercol legist. eight

oared with Syracuse
Pennsylvania third.

and

secoal,

The heavy shower of ral this afterwas of untold benefit to the
country.
noon

Go

to Gearing (or Hammocks.

OFFIOEnOi

J,

M. QUttKmOHAKI, President
FRAKK SPRMOER, Vloo-Pro- a.
D. f. H0SM.1S, Oaahlar
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
PAID
OR TIZS DZP0SIT3.
MTERIS1
PICTURE

YOURSELF

In one of

those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and on
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only

At THE

Best

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
. OOlte, President

HUB

IV. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Roman
quality,
chimps at tho Savings Bank atore

030,000.00

low-price- d

8AI09

tPT&A VC you mmrnlnga aydemnmlth tnmm In TfiX LAS VCOAS
OAMt,
wmmv anlSmm mmwmdlm f mm As Imnm mmma.lt
wumrm thav will tflna vom mn litoomm,
Mo dmpomln ruomhrmdotl
titmn $1 Intmremt
en mU dpomltm el $8 end ever.

1

Ihore wnl

ho

eld

tlij usual baud ecu

cert in the plaza park this evening
the weather permitting.
Ink scratch tabs five cents per
pound at Tho Optlo. office.
A

-

BRIEFS.

Henderson is very ill.

The president has returned to Oysv t
ter Bay.
cyclone at Phlllipsburg, Kas.,
killed and Injured twenty persons.
A

Eight negroes were lynched for
criminal assault at Atkinsvllle, Ga.

Additional Local
Garden hose

at

M. Biehl's.

2

Celebrate

TJJCORE LUMBER CO.

Fourth

west side business establishment

took In $1,100 over Us counters last Las Vegas Driving Park and Fair
Association's Grand Fourth or July
Monday.
Celebration to be at Gallinae Park.
WantedImmediately a chamber
maid and waitress at the Montezuma
There will be a large program of
ranch resort. Colorado phone.
horse races, both harness and run
1

has received word that
his father In Ixs Angeles Is very 111
and he expects to be summoned at
Tuu
ay jionient to his bodslle.
gentleman's friends trust that better
uews will be forthcoming.
C. H. Bally

IIARI1RR BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

ning events, besides numerous other
sports, come and bring your families
and friends and have an enjoyable day
at Gallinas park. The races will com
mence at 1:30 p. m., sharp, and as
there will be refreshments served on
the grounds you can not fall to have
an enjoyable time, so do not fall to
be on hand.
The trolley cars will
give an excellent service. The speed
which will be an unusually
program,
'
large and excellent one, lwll be as

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono

Lost Between Mrs. Klstler's and
Charles Hammond's on Eighth street,
an amethyst pin; return to Optic of
fice and receive reward.
follows:

I

The last will and testament of the
PROGRAM.
late Mrs. A. C. Hutchison of the NewOptic hotel was not admitted to pro
Trot.
First Race
bate today, owing to the absence of
Entries are:
Chas. A. Spiess, counsel for Col. G. H.
Midget, by E. I Hammond.
Hutchison.
It will come up before
Jack, by A. C. Ilfeld.
Probate Judge Jose G. Alarcon tomor
Babe, by S R. Dearth.
row morning at 10 o'clock. It appears
Ooldie,
by E. P. Mackel.
of
the
deceased,
that Mrs. Hill, sister
Jack W. Crawford, by Ludwtg
was made executrix In the will, but
Ilfeld.
i
she is disqualified, being a
Duke, by H. J. Kauph.
has
entered
Col.
Hutchison
dent, and
Lady, by George Hunker.
a prayer that he be appointed admlnls
trator of the estate in question.
-

Three-Minut- e

1BO.

igHlji.
.THE ...

.

1

Garden hose

at

M. Biehl's.

2

Go to Gehrlng's for harness repair
ing. Harness made to order.
4

Garden hose at

M. Biehl's.

Garden hose at

M. Biehl's.

Garden hose at

M. Biehl's.

2

2

Fireworks, flags and bunting at the
6 71
Savings Bank Store.

tne Undertaker will
choice
every
carnations
receive
Thursday regularly.
W. M. Lewis

2--

At the M. E. church Friday after
Benigno Marunez has taken .out a
county retail liquor license ior iweive noon and evening there will be ice
ana aiso
cream, lemonade, candy,
months, at a cost of $400.
aDple and orantre trees, good program.
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
Spend some of your Ore cracker
money here as It will do tar more
After a week of weather with the good. The Intermediate league Is try
thermometer in the higher eighties, lng to ral8e missionary money. ' Come
6113
Las Vegas folk welcomed' the pouring and help.
mounrain Of the afternoon. In the
tains a cloudburst caused a rapid rise
:
in the Gallinas and for a time the AWFUL
river ran almost level with the bridge.
As far as learned no damage was done
AT
to the embankments In course of conThe
stream.
the
struction along
week, although it would have been
(Continued from page one.)
considered delightfully cool In almost
any other part of New Mexico, or of
More Mutinies.
the nation for that matter .opened
warm, for Las Vega.
St Petersburg, June 29. Rumors
The storm will doubtless bring perm- are rife in this city that officers on
board a ship belonging to the squad
anently cooler weather.
ron of Vice Admiral Kruger which
Robert E. Lea and mother, Mrs. left Sevastapol for Odessa, according
and. for a practice cruise
Louise Longstreet Lea, arrived in the to one report,
according to another report, have
city yesterday from Santa Fe, and are shared
the fate of the officers of the
stopping at 1009 North Fifta street.
Knlaz Potemklno, and have
battleship
of
a
for
Mr. Lea is here
couple
been murdered by the mutineers.
days in the interest of the New Art
It is added that mutineers are In
edition of John L. Stoddard's Travel
of other ships of the squadpossession
never
Lectures, which edition has
been introduced In Las Vegas. Mr. ron. If so, they have control of more
Lea was in Albuquerque recently for than ahlf the heavy ships of the
twelve weeks and placed sixty orders Black sea fleet The admiralty does
for this work, which Is now complete not confirm the mutiny on other
in thirteen volumes, describing thirty-nin- e ships. What appears to be certain,
countries with five thousand from reports received at various embassies here, Is that Odessa was for
engravings and 69
This work, which is of great a time at least in' the hands of the
,
interest to travelers and the general strikers.
One
reports that the troops
reader, is soldi exclusively by Mr. refused consul
to fire on the rioters. It Is
Stoddard's representatives, and any
one desiring to examine the same can reported the troops, were filled with
have that pleasure by addressing a disaffection andi sedition and only the
Cossacks are absolutely reliable.
postal to Mr. Lea,
No British Injured.
June 29. Telegrams from
London,
List
Odessa by ship owners 'say no BritRooms with tho Los Ve ish steamers were damaged in the
yesterday.
Real
Loan rioting
These advices state that the situaOo.
N,
CELDEN,
tion is quieter today.
Stemm laundry Building
Ships Dispatched.
DOUOLASAVt.
Sebastopol, 'June 29. A battleship
and cruiser left here during the night
with orders to steam at full speed for

G. W. Butler, a carpenter in the
employ of J. C. Schlott, died last
night. He is an old miner and was
Interested in mines in tin Tecolote
district. His age was about
years.
fifty-fiv- e

Furmin cleans clothes.

609 Douglas

Ave.

8--

'

Ellery Marshall,1 brother of Will
Marshall, who went by the name of
Mike Flood here, arrived from San
Diego, Cal., on No. 8 last night and
the funeral of his dead brother took
place this afternoon.

Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes
Men's
Boy's

$IM at

$1,18

-

0.05

$1.28 at

Women's $1AO Oxfords at... $1.10
0m88
Misses $t.OO Oxfords at
Children's 000 Oxfords at... 0.70
Small 88o " at
0.68
.

65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather
Oxfords

Ct'00 to 0125

Now 75c a pair.

Buy novj and
got a Bonofit
C.

V.

Iledgeock

Bridge

Street.

SCENES

ODESSA

half-ton- e

color-plate-

your

gas

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

Second Race 2:40 Class.
Maude Wilkes, by E. O. Thomas.
Billy Thornwood, by C. Coe.
Sweygert Chief, by It. L. Rlchmonl,
Third Race
Pace.
Monkey Mack, by Charles .Cot.
Crlcke't. by F. It. Glrarc'i.-t-

furnished

Estate and
S,

Free-Ko--A-

Fourth Race
Fifth Race

Oo to

2

oiiAFFs:i

Half Mile Running.

Is Uncle Sam's

"long suit" and
,
,.
its ours too, it
we do say it.
Wc offer you a
systematic plan of saving small

sums of money andWis highest
rate of interest compatible with
safety. The plan's the thing,
however. Make a start today.
We pay 6 percent on deposits.
Aetna Building Association
Lis Vrgas, New Mexico.

a ou::oAaf

Foe Uvery Rfc,
For CetkSe llorm,

Quarter Mile Running.

Both of the above races bid fair to
have good starters, although the enBy Cey em
tries are not all in and there is a cor
dial Invitation extended to all the
boys to bring along their ponies and
enter these two races.
There will be no entrance fee
LIVERY FEED
charged to horses entered. Bring
them along early and enter, and you
AND
may be able to carry oft some of the
aluable prizes which will be hung
SALE STABLES
JUST A HINT
p for the winners.
Do not delay your entries.
The
you to try our chops and steaks.
more the merrier.
Celebrate your for
9
hlla
Fourth of July right this year by
A fine line of runabouts and driving
attending this grand celebration.
ALL MEAT 13 ALIO.
wagons just received. Horses for sale
Admission 50 cents; grand stand
at all prices.
free.
You'll know better after yon bare
M. L.COOLEY, Proprietor.
Parties going to the country will some from this market There wUl be
Both Phones No. 1ft.
consult their best interests by calUnt a flavor and tenderness about It difat Clay & Rogers' livery barn where ferent from what you bare been getnice rigs at reasonable prices may a! ting. An appetizing appearano batter
Las Vetaa 'Pboaeitl
'
aend
than any nasty tonic Let
ways be had.
you enough for breakfast. Well fill
r:
Lis
your dinner order later.
J. ft. SMITH, rW

Kent,

COOLEY'S

and Carriage Repository

9

11-3- 5

v$s Raft

tBoldoltoln,
J..S.lcrohzni
Teller,,

I can refer you to customers amoot
the best people of the town. I fuaraa-te- e
satisfaction. When I data and
press a rait It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a calL
Bridge St.

TURZEtrO.

Laa Vejae. New Nei

For til Boot and Shoe Repairing

Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave.

f

Wholesale sad BetaU Dealer la

ftdojtmre; rsuitm
Hlfhao? sash price
paid Tor Mllllaf Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat orbalelaSeaMa

La vcoaa

B.

C
SIGN

Joined the Mutiny.
29. The crew of a
government transport which arrived
here today, from Nickolieff. mutinied,
seized their officers and Joined the
crew of the battleship KnlazPotem-klne- ,
to whom they turned1, over the
captain and other officers of the

No. 6. Call us up for quick deliveries.

W. It. STEADMAN,

transport

Proprietor.

It. Is
reported the foreign consuls
have applied to their respective governments to send warships to Odes-

n.

m.

PITTBNGER,
WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

OOQ
Safe and piano moving a specialty.
Office, 524 Sixth street. Both phones,

Odessa, June

fO

WHKAT

Woik Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

The Lols Vegaus Transfer Co
Baggage and Express

Odessa.

BILITY

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

s.

RELIA

lflLB

HflRPaflRE

W,

non-res-

,

Harmless paper cap canee at the
Saving's Bank Store.

Vha-Preakf- rat

O. 1, HOSXIRS, Treasurer

2

TELEGRAPH

;

Surplus $30,000,00

I

Fire Works
Waring's.

boob

i f

!

OF LAS VEGAS.

mmiilis uud ilio

Imn.i will kIvu u
i

OPTIC

ETC.

aiXTu cthzlt.

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

sa.

by

The Mygeia. Ice

Deafness Cannot Be Cured local application, a thajr rnnnot rwh th
on

(tiKca'l portion of th nr. Ttiem n only
way to cumlwifnrNv and that U by conmtltu-ttotia- l
rcmeillwt Dfniwiicu,wii liy an In
flanied condition of h mimiiw Itnlnir r.f tha
Vv'ht-Kutarhian Tut
thl tula; Inflame! ,
Sear-Innyou havf-- rutnhliait mnmil or inipjrfwt
,
in
arid wbn it it n'lrly
tbr r"tjlt. and unl th inflammat on can lx
l
out
an
thU
normal
it
taken
in rtor-- (.,
Condition h"arln will b rttroyl forever;
nlneeaa oat of tn ar canned by t'atarrh.
rhich I nothing Imt an inflamed condition of
aurfacm
We will
llun1rrd Duller for any
canDeafne
icaned Iit catarrh
caof
not lx etirsd by Haifa Catarrh Cure. IVnd
for circular, frw.

Made from

Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES

1

a

Mn-l-

c

.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
. 50 to 1,000 lbs.
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

im-O-

tt-a- t

P. 1, CHEXr.T
CO . To'edo, O.
by Drntrit, 7Sc
Taka Haifa f amjy I'ilt foroortattp oo.
Pol

1

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

BOTH PHOJIM.

McGuire & Webb

t7

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

LW

HIE XXiiCENTURY.SEMNG MACHINE

No Secret About It.
It li no secret, that for i. ate. Burns,
lug Ulcers, Fever 8ores, Sore Eyes, Dolls,
etc., nothing Is to effective- as Duck
lea' Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
ions to curd a bad tore I had, and It
Farmlngton Rolltr Mills.
Th. FHiuilautiin Roller Mill has the U all 0. K. for tore eyes," writes D.
distinction of lieinx flio only flour mill I Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
In Han Juan county that is equipped
druggists.
with thoroughly modern and up t
(). 8. Evans has Installed two more
machinery. While this iiiIIMh not the
largest in tho territory it U certainly lare minors in his barber shop at
one of the iiiomi complete, having a Faruilngtou nnd otherwise made ardally cupaclty of S.ooo pounds of flour rangements to handle Increasing
anil thoiiKh I ho wheat crop of San
Juan county haa not been sufficient to
keep the mill running constantly, It
Sprained Ankle. Stiff Neck, Lane
has done fully Its share of tho grindShoulder.
ing In the past two years.
These are three common aliments for
which Chamberlain a Pain Balm la esEditor Weds.
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
Charles 8., Bailey nnd Mrs. Cora L. it will save you time, money and
Ha ley were united In marrlago on
when trouble- - with any one
Tuesday evening, June 20, Rev. M. of these ailments. For sale by all
F. Flfleld offlclulng. aya the Farm- druggists.
lngton hhlcridl. 'J'h groom Is the
editor and jhom. ;.' r of the Aztec
Word has been recelevd at Farming-toand Is .unbiMon nnd eaterpi's-Infrom Mrs. E. A. Depew, to the
to a 'ret'. Ulj deoji'o) and otlte effect that she Is no better since going
IKipnlar In the
elide. ,The to Iowa, and It is feared that she may
bride Is the senior member of the firm not recover.
of Bailey & Howe and Is a lady of
businesslike yet refined characterIt Is tea times easier to cure
istics. The community heartily Join In coughs, croup, whooping cough and
bidding this well known couple God all lung and bronchial affections
speed o'er Life's voyage.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the orlgt-- .
Waived Examination.
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
The preliminary hearing of Etnello mores the bowels and expels all cold
McClure charged with tho murder of from tho system. Cuts the phlegm,
Nicolas Sanchez and Caramel Baca cures all coughs' and strengthens
was brought to a sudden close Tues weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
day at Albuquerque by Judge W. C. Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Heacock, attorney for the defendant,
who asked that McClure be allowed to
Editor Wm. Butler, of the
waive examination and that .the case
left Farmlngton, for La Vela
no direct to the grand Jury. This mo- Colo., and other points in the cention was made only after two witness- tennial state, where he goes on busies for the state had concluded their ness and to boost the interests of
testimony. Justice Jose Miguel Chaves, San Juan county.
before whom the preliminary was
being held remanded McClure to the If In a kind of bilious mood,
county Jail without bond, to await the You wls'u an aid to dlgeat food,
action of the grand Jury;'charged with No other
pill Is half so good
he brutal double murder.
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexlon. pure blood makes it. Bur- When e'er you feel impending 111,
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. And need a
magic little pill,
will fill the bill
No
one
other
Hale Horensteln, who is at the head
of the new laundry to be established Like DeVitt"3 Little Early Risers.
in Roswell was married to Miss Ma
Sold by Winters Drug'Co., and K.
mie Perkins of that town.
Goodall.
KdiiMiH Cliy market four
ahlpuu-ntsmaking ovi r twenty carloads
Kciiicr. Il. u tin-- most txiiiuWo
r in .New Mexico.

.

JUNE

THURSDAY.

LAI VIQAft DAILY OPTIC
!

aito-- 1

29, 1903.

Ship Your Live Stock To

rx

ii

1
'

CLAY ROBINSON

& CO.

to-da-

3

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys, '
Perfect Office Methods.

suf-ferin-

JThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING

MACHIN

I

embodiment of SIMPLICITY
ACME of CONVENIENCE.

E-- the

and UTILITY-t- he

In-de- x

natation the Slncercst Flattery
Cheaply nude Imitations ef ebtoltts forma of Siaftr Sewing
Machines are offtrtd by merchandise dealers to deceive
as) aowary public

SINGER

SEWING-MACHINE-

aor-U- I

ARE NEVER. SOLD

S

TO DEALERS

They gv directly from maker to seer, aad cu oaly b obtained
from the Company's employees.

Mm, Tha Nrth
ttrU
PUt4 t.t SM.
Mo..
fSZtln.
Tr1ntU4, C.U.. 6l Wni Htn Sum
09

IE IR

;

Mm.tn

OvVnlngN. Mam Nrh al4 Sprue
GM Ul4 llvt Avmmi.

StrMl.

bin

Tlmes-'lustle-

vjThey are going only for the pleasure
of the trip atnl will stop at none of the
i places any longer than Is necessary to
sh the sights. They will return t

T

'three wotka.

On a Vacation.

John

I

Poie arrived

la

A

Roswell

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

g

Sad Trio.

J. P. McCuIre and two children have
Form City. Ark. and will spend
from
a three months vacation In that city. returned to Albuquerque
Pa. where they attended tbe
Mr. Pojw lived In Rotwell In 1300 and
from

funeral of Mr. McGuire's mother who
died there recently. Mr. MeGuire and
the children left for the old home on
a telegram announcing the serious Illness of his mother who was suffering
Return to Old Home.
from an acute attack of malaria and
Benlclo Perea and son. Max Perea. arrived a few moments before her
Neglect colds make fat grave- The flats surrounding Silver City
have returned to their old homo at death. Mr. MeGuire conducts a con- gards." Dr. Wood's No-w- ay
Pine
and
ate covered with wild
Bernalillo, after a residence of several fectionery store on south Second st.
Syrup helps men and women o hap- peas. Deming
These are being harvested by
years In California. The report that
py, viporlus old age.
I
the ranchmen and fed to the cattle on
Jose Perea and family had also upA Social Drive.
tne rane- turned to Bernalillo Is a mistake.
will
President
leave
Foster's
family
AlKiut twenty ladles drove out to
Mr. Perea still resides In San
Mesilla
in
few
a
Park
Santa
for
days
the comfortable suburban home of Fe
A Bad Scare.
where they wilt spend the reMrs. James Garrard from Roswell,
Some
you will get a bad scare,
day
to attend a session of the book club. mainder of the summer vacation.
when you feel a pain In your bowels,
Severely Burned.
Kvery lady in the party was glad she
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've and fear appendicitis. Safety Ilea In
Sunday morning after the candles had gone for all certainly had a Jola
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclecuic oil Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
were lighted in the altar erected In ly good time. A game of "Telegram"
front of Francisco Delgado's resi- was played In which Mrs. Walker In the bouse. Instant relief In cases for all bowel and stomach diseases,
costive-ness- ,
dence on Delgado street, Santa Fe the proved to be the most adept, and was of burns, cuta sprains, accidents ot such as headache, biliousness,
etc.
all
Guaranteed
drugby
sort.
draperies caught fire,and the altar' was given a pretty
china cup any
gists, only 25c Try them.
entirely consumed. Mariano Sena, in and saucer. Ice cream and cake were
Major Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, is
attemting to extinguish the blaze,
served during the after- now
Over one thousand head of cattle
waa severely burned about the hands bounteously
spending a few days with bis
too
the
noon and
time passed only
Van Patten's o xed by T. J. iluss and other cac
out
were
at
family.
They
and ansa.
quickly, says the Record.
canon for an outing of three or four tlemen in the vicinity of Hillsboro,
were driven from there to Demlng for
davs.
Met
Years.
in Thirty
Hadn't
to
Las
Cruces,
Coming
Yl. W. Tucker wife and family of
shipment.
Rev. J. M. Williams, presiding elder
Accidents come with distressing
ML Clemens, Mich., arrived on 'the
M.
of
district
the
HUflO TaSK,
freauencv on th farm Oiit hrnlma I
stage last week, and will visit at the of the Kansas City
to undertake
It was a huge task,
borne of Mrs. Estea for some time, K. church South, returned to Kansas stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
n.
a v.V-.- a
h.
City from a visit to St. Ixuis and Fayaaya the Farmlngton Times-HustleMrs. Tucker is a sister of Alex Bow- ette, Mo. He delivered an address at Oil relieves the pain inatantly. Never disease as that of C. F. Collier, ot
man. It has been over thirty .years the commencement exercises of Cen- safe without It
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
will leave
It He writes: "My kidneys were so
since they met last and now Uncle tral college, 4 Fayette. He weeks
for a three
trip The college folks at Mesilla Park, far gone, I could not sit on a chair
Alec Is wearing a broad and happy about July
through the west and southwest. He enjoyed a c'ar.te at the girl'n dormi- without a cushion; and suffered from
smile.
will attend the Epworth League Inon the night of the 25th. Music dreadful backache, headache and deconvention at Denver and tory
ternational
waa furnished by Dr. Mc Arthur. Mirs pression. In Electric Bitters, however,
Southwest.
the
Seeing
N.
M.,
to Las Cruces,
I found a cure, and by them was reFriend and Miss Edwards.
George P. Rowell, of Stamford, will proceed
will spend two weeks visitstored to perfect health. I recommend
Conn., a cousin and namesake of the where he
well known newspaper advertising ing his mother.
'It's the little colds that grow into this great tonic medicine to all with
or stomach.
agent of 10 Spruce street, New York
big
colds; the big colds that end in weak kidneys, liver
Hogs From New Mexico.
Guaranteed by' all druggists, prjee 50c
City, arrived In Albuquerque Tuesday
de&tn.
Watch the
Among the long distance shipments consumption and
nigbt and will remain for several
Dr. Wood's Norway Ptne
colds.
little
were
'made
todav
market
the
to
Mr.
The poatofftce at Farmlngton will
is
Rowell
hog
few
a
spending
days.
be moved into the store room adjoinweeks In seeing the southwest.
He four carloads from the big hog ranch Syrup.
has been In the Indian villages tear 'of Clifton Chlsholm, of Roswell. N.
ing the San Juan store in a few days,
M., which arrived In good shape alter
Santa Fe for the past week.
A crowd of college folks including and the building now occupied by the
I
a trip of over 700 miles, says the Kan- Prof. Vernon and family, Prof. Tins- - postoffic will be occupied by H. L.
sas City Telegram. The shipment con ley, Miss Charlotte Baker, Miss An Bowling, who expects to put in a drug
On a Pleasure Trip.
Mayor and Mrs. J. F. Hinkle kit sisted of one carload of brood aows na T. Baker and others of Mesilla store.
Ttoswell on a pleasure trip that Is and the balance were hogs of the light Park, spent Sunday out at Solldad.
worth the trouble of preparation, says 'weight class, averaging about 1"') lbs.
Dying of Famine
the Dally Record. From here they They sold right up with the other hogs
Half
Ills that man is heir to Is In Us torments, like dying "of
the
Tne progress of con
went to Galveston, whence they will of that weight. These hogs are fat- come from
Burdock consumption.
lndigtlon.
from the beginning .to
sail for New York, and the return tened on alfalfa and Kaffir corn and
sumption,
Since the first ot Blood Bitters strengthens and tones the very end. Is a long torture, both
trip will be made by the northern route show good quality.
to victim and friends. "When I had
via Chicago and the Great takes. April Mr. Chisholm haa had on the the stomach; . makes indigestion
consumption In Us first stage," writes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfosa, Md., "after
mihh Helen Edwards itauehfor nf "Ting oinereni meaicines ana a goui
Colonel Eaton H. Edwards, command-- ' doctor In vain, I at last took Dr. King's
ant of the New Mexico college of ag New Discovery, which quickly and per
riculture and mechanics arts, who haa fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
colds, sore
spent the past year at Vassar college, sure cure for coughs,
New York arrived to spend her va- throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively precation with her parents in Mesilla vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a botPark.
and was then an attache i,f the
Ullery Furniture company. Sine? he
left be has been In the same tnixlntfi
1901

I

.

hand-painte-

.M

r.

Kansas City

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

.

A good story bears repeating, use
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell It.
6.

PRINCE DIGll

Dr. and Mrs. Jones left Raton, for a
week's sojourn at Chlco Springs.
The. laxative effect ot Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize it is the effect of a medi
cine. For sale by all druggists.
Louis Nordstrum returned to Raton
at- Boston, where ho had
tu.ding the Polytecnlc school &t that
city,

irni

be;

(STALLION)

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's
a powder.
It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. Its the greatest comfort dis
covery or the age. Allen s
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It Is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. By mall for 25c. in
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-eas-

A handsome
English
Shlro and
Morgan;' five
year old. Will stand the season ot
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
three-quart-

one-quart-

Foot-eas- e

Terms Single service, $3; season,
Owner will not assume responsibility for accidents.
$S.

Accounts payable in thirty and
sixty days. For information, see

PETE ROTH, Owner.

Wagoner and family have
moved Into their recently purchased
residence in the South end of
S.

O.

..KARLOtf

The Loose Leaf
g Accounting System
o Is No Lonrter an Innovation,

o
o

O

o
o
o

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

are manufacturers of
O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

O

O THEIR
O

0
0

Exoert Sewina Machine Reaalrs.
Also sewing machine oil of absolute
ourlty, and the best needles and parts
for all machines at Singer stores.
Look for the ;ad S, 522 Sixth street.
La a Vegas.

It is

O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

O

tle. Trial bottle free.

PERPETUAL

LEDGER

is the most powerful,

J

o
0
g

durable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens O

and closes
than any other.
Its compactness O
in
the
to lie closer to O
when
use,
surface,
writiug
permits
er

ng and expanding mechanism the round back always J
remains in the center whether the b.xk is used at its 1
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it q
a beautiful and symetrical apjtearance. The btnaer can q
be firmlv locked on one or one thousand leaves, and ne h
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without uis
turbing the others.

0
0
0
0
0
00
Further information sent on application, or our
0 resentative
will call and show you the goods.
00
THE OPTIC CO.. Ajjents.

00

rep

)

T. J. Arrlngton has resigned as Justice of the peace of the Farmlngton
precinct, the resignation having been
presented to the county commissioners for action at their next

Much credit Is due the ladles of
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Farmlngton as the new reading room
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Is certainly a cozy little place and an
abundance of reading matter is to be Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
found consisting of books, magazines quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach.
and the latest newspapers.
was advised by her druggist to take
Ancient witchery was believed In by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Sho did so and says, "I find
only a few but the true merit of
that they have done me a great deal
Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn by !of good. I have never had any suf- who has used It for boiK
one
since I began using them."
evety
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! If troubled with dyspepsia or. Indiges-.
tion why not take
t.- . I
Tablets, get
rn
it. y.ii,a
stay well? Por sale by all
au.
IriiTeisM
's

lng

r..

h

i-

the

DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of.

sthcc.
VMIRkMtM
Ukm.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Baths and 8anitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
-

Will Patton, who has been workiuz
sev-

Ri- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba

during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and that ordinary reme
dies nave little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is inmost as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always le
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify, that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba. Wo had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured
as
our neighbors will testify. Ihim,
thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.

AS

0. L. UeOOII

,

Proprietor and Owner.

Omltokpn

Drmatt mint Pamtriaa
MM.

77.

fA4SON.
HmttommlAwm.

-- i-

Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; insist that your grocer give you
5.
this brand.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hughes returned to Raton from a trip to Los Angeles, Portland and other Pacific coast

points.

j
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5 NEW MEXICO
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

ANDg

o
o
oo

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
Is New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

o

o

Address:

o
o
O000000O0000OOO00CCC300O 00
MAUUIE

o

J. BUCIIER,

Las Vegas N

M.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

...

.

Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

heep Shears,

the man who would like to buy your horse?

of the man who would buy an interest in
jour business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
'
The Optic WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are ''necessary to your prosperity-- "

FIRST CI

.

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of . the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
ot it in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
on the Advertiser at Trinidad, lor
eral weelcs past, has retutaol to
ton to Remain.

BAKKtP

ctnrtm

Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwtnvllte, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-

.

I

Chicago
St. Joseph

Hay Presfes,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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Fourth Metric! (Countlei of
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
judge W J. Mills. La Vegai.

th.t.nol
OOriTi THY
,
mid hnv cuid ItiuuxuiM of
. . Th.,e4.ital
vTUnllC T '
XAiCol Ntrvi.ui l)nnr, ucb
m
UinUIlD M
I A1IM I -- vVffXAiraMiindVicocit.Atioilbv.ka.
AUftlll 4 n
Tb.y clear tb. bum. .H.iSlhca
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WHIN IN
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W
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Secundlno

Clerk

circulating,
di(lio
perfect, mid impart a h.alihy

ball, Sixth street. All visiting treth
erna cordially invited to attend
O. V. Wessel. N. G.: Clark M. Moore,
V. a. J T. M. El wood, Sec.: W. 1
C. V. Hedgcock.
Crltes, Treasuror

Ban

Romero,

"''0

I

i

" Lincoln,
,

Chaves,

hnd

ECtSy

Roose-V'till-

Progress

Vegas

f

.,!,...

1

&

Foundry

Machine Shops

P. 0. 1 Meeta first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Visiting
Knlghta of Pythias Hall
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. ulaca, jaaited ituier.
T. E. DLAUVELT, Sec.
B.

Roose-prove- d

TOE

O

OUd

,

at work on the acaffoldlng
in Las
which was constructed around an en-- ve)tj
,
rop.
Idtif und. rgoInK repairs Mr. Greeu
M. Bird,
Clerk
Carl
tnlss.-his footing and fell to the floor
cf th sho. His back was at first'
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Gcorjc W. Ward Tells Santa Fc thoupnt to be broken, but examination counties cf Eddy, Cbaves and
that it was only badly sprained.
if ' TJnsu.il
Folk What is Being Done in
Me Is also suffering from Internal in-- ,
,1urli s. Me was removed to the Santa
The Meadow City
Fe hospital where at last reports he
(Supremt Court)
V. J.
whs resting as easy as could be exChief Justice
Mills, Las
Vegas.
George W. Ward, steward yf ihe pected.
New Mexico Insane loupital, who wan
, Associate Justice John R. McFie,
a visitor In the Capital City yesterday,
Santa Fe.
1m enthiiniatle over the outlook
for
McNally
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Vegan. In the first place, not In
Cruces.
Las
have
the surrounding lunges
years
Justice Ira A. Abbott, Aland fields been in as fine a condition
Associate
J. F. McNally, superintendent of the
of
such
fruitful
har
given
or,
promise
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe, buquerque.
vest and fat stock. For many miles at San Marclai. N. M. has received
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
around the city lands that have been the appointment as superintendent of
jtosw ell, N. M.
sere or fullow for years are green
and productive: corn and oats and The
will be effective about! AB80aie Jusuce tow. A. Mann,
root crops being In a thiLl'i;; condi- July change
15.
Mr. McNally is an efficient Aiamogoroo,
tion without
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
railroad man, and the news that he ia
The city Is feeling considerable im- to be transferred to another division
petus as a result of the entabllshment will be a matter of deep regret in this
Federal Offices.
near her herders. city and along the Rio Grande, where
oi th Fiute'nal
jMlhough ffc sanl ftrltim management he is so well and favorably known.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
does not take
of the Monte- It Is understood, though not officially,
District Attorney W, H. H. Llew
zuma property till August 1, a great that
u. V. worns oi
superintendent
ejyn
DiiAnuail Alt'
many people have already come to
the city in rtmHequcncp of the liberal M.Xaily Cn the Rio Grande division! Counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseSanta Fe.
advertising that th section has re
Albuquerque Journal.
celved. All the private sanitaria in
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowthe vicinity are full to overflowing
man.
Broken.
Las Cruces.
Two
Ribs
and ouite a building boom Is on in
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
EmeHo Chaves, a laborer in the
the city itself. At the present time
at least twenty private residences and store house, had two ribs broken at L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
business blocks arejjolng up and the Albuquerque Tuesday, while at work
United States Attorney W. IL H.
Las Vegas Improvement Compa'ny with a gang of men piling up five- - Llewellyn U8 Cruces.
has had plans drawn and Is just inch piie. A piece of pipe rolled down,
Assistant United States Attorney,
about ready to let contracts for six caught Chaves under it and in rolling
new cottages to rent, none of which over him broke two of his ribs. He W. C. Reid, Roswell.
was also badly injured Internally and
Assistant TJnited States Attoorney
will have a value less than
A new cement block works has be- was taken to the Santa Fe hospital in
Meer Albuquerque.
ne whs unu- -i .iihj
gan operation and it is likely that a an aniiHii.uii'.e.
United
States Marshal C. M. Foi
large part of the material for the new heavy pipe for several minutes before aker,
Albupuerput
residences will be secured from the help came and suffered intensely.
Register Land Office XL R. Otero,
cement block factory which is operated entirely by local capital.
Fe.
Santa
NEW
OF
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
Land Office Fred Muller,
The probability of the construction
Receiver
MEXICO.
of a system of government irrigation
Santa Fe.
works, which will reclaim from 12,000
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Territorial Officers.
to 15 000 acres of land, arouses great
An- - Las Cruces.
VeH
W.
of
Las
minds
to
the
Congress
Delegate
expectationsjn
Register Land Office Howard. Le- gans. Thus 'far every report, has been drews. Albuquerque.
favorable. The department has invesland.
Roswell.
Governor Miguel A. Otero. Santa
tigated the quantity of water, the Fe.
amount of land that can be brought
Professional Directory.
under ditch, the matter of title, the
Secretary J. W. Raynolds. Sauta
condition of the local markets, and Fe.'
' has expressed its conviction
that
ARCHITECTS.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ardevery test, will be met, fully. Also theFe.
Santa
A HOLT,
HOLT
engovernment board of reclamation
Architects and Civil Engineers.
G. Sargent, Santa. Fe.
W.
Auditor
a
favorable
hits
made
report.
pincers
and surveys made, buildlny
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe, on,1Mapsinnctriintinn
It is hoped and lg'lieved that actual
tbtvIp rf all tH i A t
coiistnictftm work will begin next
H.
.of
Penitentiary
Superintendent
amJ SUpeT intended. Offic
plantied
year.
0. Eursum, Santa Fe.
Montoya Building, plaza. Las VegSi
Mr. Ward says the Las Vegas end
, Phone94.
Instruc-of
Public
Superintendont
of the Scenic Highway, is progressing
rapidly and that the borders oi The tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
PHYSICIAN.
Pecos reserve will be reached before, - Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Sanis
summer
far gone.
the
ta Fe.
DR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic phy
Despite the increased acceinmo.li-t'on- s
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
sicisn, office Olney block; hours
for
tlie
provided at the ho.spltal
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
3 to 12: 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
ir.sanp Mr. Ward admits that the
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
is again crowded almost to
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
acadditional
that
and
limit
its
says
Vegas.
hours by appointment.
commodations must be provided very
Ajutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
soon Xew Mexican.
DENTISTS.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Game and Fish Warden P, B. ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
Officers of
Otero, Santa Fe.
to 5. Both phones at office and res-

n

Las Vegas Iron Works

Union OHNolln
Kiiirlnew, the
cemetery trustee.
31 out 1 e M ruble INtwtT,
on
U.
meets
first Friday
W. C. T.
(iMNolliie Kiikuioh fur
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place Stover
Itiiiuiiiiir Prlntluir PreMMn,
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs, Lucy (irlmllnir MilU, l'tiiiiliifr Out
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
(its, Wuotl Hawlnir, Klt'rtrlc
President,
LniMirirlcM.
MkM

District Attorney J, Leahy, Couni
bMiii. All dram, sad Imiii ar ehulttd
nger 10 int
Uui.tt nuilrnt. ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Mmjiii;..
! I,P?,W,'., i"'.
MK"
or
tb.n una lu. unity, ( oiiiunuKoB Uib,
to worn.,
Malkd MalM. fnctti Ml DDI! ba:w.
llh l.nBl.rf I... . ..,.,. in . .... ,. ..I.,.,i iLm
MHtrlct Attorney S. R DavU, Jr.,
meaty, few. .u4ioiitiok.
Addmt. PEaL MEDICINI CO.. Cllia& 0.
San Miguel and Mora. ,
counties
FOR 8AU AT 8CHAEFER'9 ORUQ STORE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
Fifth Mstrict (Counties of Boeorro,
.

r.

DAILY OPTIC

VCQAI

FUEL DEfcLEfl

L'KltltlLLOB

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

riant,

J.C.

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Cora Chops
EUREKALOL

I
i

I

1

Transferred

poss.-sak-

I c,

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
Reguiar communications m and ?ro
Thursdays In each month. Visltlni
brothers cordially invited. M. K
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of ach month at the I. O. O. F. halt,

lira. Myron L. Wert, N. O.; lira.

Mrs. Clara
Augusta O'Malley, V.
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.
G-- ;

thi

Not something
will cur everything, but uptvlflv pntnoribwl for over
IkH'tur BurirpN, on of Lomlon'i rnont ccMrtnl nkln spertHlUta.

;

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiting brothers and sistere are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Tress.

i

I

j

Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
ertbood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. E
welcome to the Wigwam.
C.
Thos.
Llpsett.
Barnes, Sachem;
Chief of Records.

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE
'.'.'PARK-

Fraternal Union of America, Meeti

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother

hood hall, west of Fountain Square, n
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
No.
Fraternal Brotherhood,
every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, weai
of Fountain square, ak 8 o'clock. Vis
itlng members are always welcome

The

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park

102, Meets

VERY LOW RATES
VIA

JAMES N. COOK,

j

O. W. GATCHELL,

Northern Pacific Ry.

President
Secretsry.

!

t

At
The

Savings Bank Store
"Where

the

Albuquerque Fair

Ed Pickard was appointed superintendent of the baseball tournament.
George Arnot of the
company, was made superintendent of
the sheep and goat exhibits, and the
appointment of a cattle and horse superintendent was deferred to a later
meeting. M. P. Stamm was appointed
superintendent of the fruit exhibit,
which will be one of the big features
of this year's fair while George P.
Learnard was appointed superintendent of music. J. H. O'Rielly is back
in his old position as chairman of the
committee of arrangements for the an- nual Montezuma ball on which he has
already scored two 'great successes,
the rest of the. committee to be named
later.
Gross-Kell-

.

y

Thought Back
Was Broken

idence.

(District Court.)

Established

First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Slanta Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sandoval.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Tfiird District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Perker, of Las Cni'
ccs.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.

Kelly A Company,
Gehrlng, P. J., Hardware.

1

1

paper needles

paper...

rianer tdns

spiral egg beater
jl.
1 glass sherbet cup
1
1

et--

guitar strings

set mandolin strings

01
01
01
01
02
03
04
J
10
10

Bridge St,

-

Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company

Ilfeld's. The Plaia Department Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
W.
Company,
Lewis, The
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Oritie. The Daily
.Merchandise.
General
Rosenwald, E. & Son,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer:handise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocera
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
J
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O. (fc, Drugs
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York. J. H., O'ocer.
Winters Drug Company.

w
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i

and Notions.

Crockery

Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals
K

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

FAH0U5
--a

ubber Stamp.

...424 Grand Ave...

7

El AIL PRICLGi

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! M
50c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs. '

2.000

1

N. M.

ATTORNEYS.

Las Vegas

Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.

Fuel Go.

law

Lai

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in Wyman
block. Las Vegas, N
M.

SOCIETIES.

Less than

50

'

lbs

60c per 100 lbs

v

Light and

George H. Hunker,

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett building,

I

.....

and a line of Hardware, Glassware,

1888

Dentist
. - Las Vegas,

..I'

3

THEfpURE

........SELLS........

VJIIIovj Crcoh

O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meet every Monday evening at their
I.

Cod.

fleUfl fURA
OtFIOSi

WPfltJV

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

,

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEOAS

Several Facets

k

020 Doesias Avoau,

Vcz, Ko fcaxteo.
JfllVvVlvlVv,1fv,-V,V,,Lmm

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(laoorporGtsd.)

x

views of the City, Hot
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic
of the city and.
illustrations
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb
finest
work of the
the
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly
from
the
obtained
following
be
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may
to- - m,.,na.
aaomona,
tc
50c
per crpy,
merchants at actual cost,
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher. C. D.. Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers..
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocera.
Graaf
Enterprise Cilgar Store.
O. L., Cigars
Gregory,
M.
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Gross.

Key rings
Pocket note books
Mandolin picks
2 sheets flower tissue

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

C. C. Green, gang foreman at the
District Attorneys K M. Turner,
boiler shops of the Santa Fe in Albu- counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
querque, met with quite a serious and
A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
morning. city; A.
"painful accident Tuesday

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

10 Cents Is King."

YOU CAX iKT

,

-

i

HEALTH
EDUCATION
WORQHIP
PLEASURE

,

;

thirty yvara by

The EtircksM Ecicms Cur W thu fmow riudy gurrantvd to (inlckly rolltivs and
cur any diwut of th Mn or alp, !l U purely utip(lo snd germtoldal. We
hv thoiiMtiiiU of tcMtlmunlalii to prov tU true vtrtu of It poltlv our.
Don't wait your time nd tuonvy on "curtails." Thy abnolntoly do no god.
Writ to ui at cue Tor our feinou EuraktM EcieaM Cure. It will mil tb ilory that Is
mor runvlnolDK titan iwgM of argvmnt. Prlc pout pa td, 80 wnU and ll.W.
Don't uMer from tho tortnrtotoni Plk. On application of tb famous Eurtkatol PM
Cur will give Imrawllat
lrk't pcmtpald, tfl conta.
THE EVRCKALOL R.EMCDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y

-

--

CURED

ITCII-ECZE- HA

WHOLESALE TIERCHANTS

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

The El
-

Paso-Northeaste-

WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

rn

TUcbMCARI

O. PATTY

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Deots.
Equipment is operated through without ;change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, .El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. STILUS,

BMDOC

All Meale vie. thie rout axe

SPOUTtNO, ROOFK1G, TIM mna

I

IRON WORK..

SmiMaotorlly.

Cienl. PaftM. Afft.

EL PASO. TEXAS.
Olvm

eirvctAtAi

brick

ic

CES s3IUCWMLI3

9TM.ll,

Hill do your
..GALVANIZED

LOGAN

PECOS

Mm

m

trial.

Nw
Drn-b-

ed

Machinery for making

uranite

tor.-.-

..

Gomcni VJaKio
The Best QualHy. AH Work Guaranteed.
EntimaiM giMi on'Brlck anl;Ptone bnildlngi
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Las VtgM Phenc. 216 ,

I
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We're Going to Talk

A More
Jj Days

We'd Ilk to talk (very day in tie year on MAJE3TI0 KaiiK-tut tmviuf oilier uomU to aell we cau'tdoit. Dut fortbe next
,

few wwk

wo

are ttoiutt to try to

lie tXAJESTIO think their

tll yon why

rung

In

tho niauufactuwa of
twperior to auy other nunfe.

believe it, and
want you to believe it. We
btHUtuse
do
we
hdieve it, not becHUNetbcre
ell the MAJCMTtO
in more rof)t in wiling it than any other.
They btlicvs it, v

ltJVEOTC3lUT & AGENCY

Corporation
.

Ludwig Wm. Ilf eld.
ief Meev.dow City

SALE

Paragraphs

Conductor A. W. Wells Killed at
San Antonio N. M. this AWning

I

on .ale

MOUEY TO LOAN

LFELD'S plaza

on approved reel e.tate aeourlty et ourrent

7

d

in the

that

Invited

Everybody

to the

SCHAEFliR'S

and gaming licenses which Huhbell
received amounting to $12,nio have
never been used by him, but are held
In the bank as a special fund pending
the decision of the court as to whether
or not he is entitled to the money.
The cns against Vigil seems to be
very strong. The answer to the
charges In both cases were filed by
Attorneys Ch Driers and iKibson today.
It Is expected that all the evidence
will be concluded by tomorrow.

rhllip Hohman tends word lo The

j

the orrltory.

I

atUWrty
tormgYus

xot try ov'r pineapple

up when
.m needUof

Opera House Pharmacy

WIIL

St

"WANT A

TROP&M.

J.

EIGHT

2 Pcs&g

SUIT

5

.

Negligee

to 012. DO.

and Golf

shirts silk Mercerized,

Chambray

--

.

Every

Detail

(he Leading

Retail

32

f

inch ORGANDIE

it?

m Dual- -

AtlOovd

Ladies W hite Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby , Trimmed
l.OOQuriity
At78Q
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

ity

50c to $3.50

At$2.0Q

For 1Gg Yard

Downs

of

Eitablidiment

Las

Veja

S&LE

WHITE
PIQUE

siamro

$2.78
$3.75

$2AO
$3.00

Quality Now
Quality No?

WHITE
LINEN

Our entire stock of 20c

Madras,

Grocer

UK

RY

a long season's wear

OO.OO

In

H. STEARNS,

PRE-INVENTO-

We ve got'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
fior they are too good to stay here.
Better come in wr) soon that
you may get the choice of a big
Tartety and at the same time a

Straw Hats yachts, Pull
negligees crashout announcing the grand Fourth et
es
on
west
25c to $2.50
celebration
the
un
side,
July
der 1he auspices of the E. Romero
Oxfords Tans, black vici-p- at
colt canvas; .$1.75 to $5.00
hose and fire company. There will be
music by the Mayflower Imnd durlnt;
25c to $2.75
Light weight Underwear.
the dny and evspjng. Cash prizes
will be awarded to the amount of
Boys
Caps,
$150. There will be a fine display of
for
and
fireworks and a ball at Harber's hall
at night, ateo a balloon nsccns'on in
afternoon and evening.
The day's program wltt consist of
a
by members of the II.

SKIHTQ
S2.8B

S3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now

$2Ui3

$2.73

.

The babe of tioorce Payne died last
night and whs burled this aftcrnooA.
Mrs., Payne m reported In a critical
condition

0

U

SEND THEM TO US

u

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

fj

c'oluhado piiokk 8i. LAM i:os imiom: n

s

Agents for

la

t !? i Hj

i4

i if '1 i i 'i '1' 'l fif h if lf if i i
FRESH FROM THE GROWER
fc i? 'It

,

TO THE

nMCf TRCD

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

;HENRY LEVY;

(r(S(BLL(SIP(BLT,

r

Romero company, a fat men's vace.
three-leggefoot race, potato race,
egg race, sack
race, burro race,
bicycle race, greased pole climbing
and a test run by the hose company.

Special Sale Roods For Cash Oofy

wash Suits, Hats,
Waists Every
hot weather
Everything the best at

thing

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

S

my

YOU

Gift To The Blues

D

fj

.

to

WE'RE AT THE PHONE.
Ask "central" to give you No. 19.
ft is not essential fof you to come ia
person if not convenient. We give
the same attention'to 'phone ordere
that is given to those brought in. You
need not , hesitate because of the
smallness of
needs or for fear
we will send something other than,
you order.
CALL US UP.
We will deliver a bar of soap or &
box of matches as cheerfully as a
s?ck of flour or a sack of potatoes.
We send the best in its class of the article ordered. Every day sees new customers placed on our books as per
manent patrons. This is a store you
can depend upon. When we've said
that ,we've eaid all.

BLAZING HOT WEATHER

compli-

Optic of the biggest deal in sneep
made In New Mexico in some time.
W. H. Long, cl Chaves county, nt
Charles 1). Keyse, whose extensive
ranches and ranges stretch over a big
area of northern Chaves county at
Tastura. As a lesult of tho conferenco
Mr. Long, for a consideration of
jr.O.Wio and IW.mm. bought the
ranches, sheep and all tho interests
and pTi;rtcn?nct ot Mr Keyse.
The sheep win ho received in Pw-tur- a
by Mr. Ixmg as soon as the shear-tnt- r
Is completed.
The-- wool will be
delivered to ChM. llfeld, Cf Las Vcg.
s. The clip will be
exceedingly heavy
and of good quality and will make
one of the largest single sal. s of the

us ivnd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes

parti-

t the opera house

Big Sheep Deal

orv

to 2.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

bt

.

In

CaJI

enow,

toThe Beggar Prince Opera company
night, "The dance is given . for the drew another big house last nlgbt and
members of the victorious baseball In its presentation of the Mikado, it
team.
proved thoroughly pleasing. The com
pany, though small numerically, is
well balanced and every member is an
Members of the Epworth league artist, Wade et al may always be
will meet at the Methodist church sure of a good house In Las Vegas
this evening to organize a literary
Three times the company has been
here this year and each time the
goods promised have been delivered
The taking of testimony in the di- In ample measure, A pleasing feature
vorce case of . Mrs. Rosana Montoya of the stay of the company was the
against Lysand'er Montoya was re- gift by Manager F. A. Wade to the
sumed before Referee W. E. Oortner l4is Vegas Ulues of a full outfit o.f
in the chief Justice's chambers this bats, which he expects them ti use
The p'alntlff prays for a to a straight series of victories out
morning.
Drowns next
legal separation and
division of of the Albuquerque
property on the grounds of cruel treat- week.
ment and drunkenness.
West Side Celebration.
A flaming poster has been gotten

year

12

pure and goo3 in.rugs, ice
rrtKiin and fruit punch, a.n2 not only
to lead in vhItks,
in satisfaction

Strong Case Against Eslavio Vigil

mentary dance

past, won the trade gJ

Women's Tan Blucher. Oxfords - Prices, $1.50 to $3.50
"
Women's Vlci Kid Blucher Oxfords.
$1 00 to $5.50
"
White Canvas "
$1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White Canvas Blucher-Oxford- s
Prices - S5cto$l.00
Blucher-Oxford"
s
Tan
$1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandalssizes 5 to 8, 8 to 12 and

cular people and new wish to win
yours. Our aim is to Iceep everything

giving,

CHO

j

Tho American Schooner, "Atlantic"
has woo the Kaiser's Cup. We have,

trolley ride upTJalTtnas canyon. If
He weather prove propitloua,
the
guests will be driven over the Scenic
Highway and as far as Trout Springs.
As Mr. Curtis had requested that no
formal public reception be tendered
him, it was decided fy the committee
to await the arrival of the party bea

fore deciding definitely upon a program of entertainment, the idea be,
train.
Ing to carry out the wishes of Mr,
0
The guests were met by a numerous
Curtis as far as possible. The party
reception committee and taken for will leave tomorrow on No. 1.

Waitress wanted at The Hlsmark.

M

Seasonable Specialties

BOUCHER'S

Distinguished Visitors Arrive

de-fen-

rate;

000000000000000000000

0
0
0
0
0
IS.
.
0
0
0 Stands For
0
0
0
0
0
0 BLUE VALLEY. 0
0
0
0 Dluo Vaitoy Stands for
0
0
0 BEST BUTTER 00
0 On tho market. Golden and Delicious 0
0
0
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0000000000000000000003 0
0

n

Special to The Optic.
Albuquerque, N, M., June 29. The
administrative court. In session here
today hearing charges against County
Treasurer F, A. Huhbell and County
School Superintendent Kslnvio Vigil
Is hearing the testimony of the
in the case of Huhbell. The
defense is that in h5 manner were
funds misappropriated by Mr, Hub-bel- l
and that the 4 per cent liquor

remnonmble,

organized under new, liberal territorial law.

gine were saved by Jumping, hut Buffered severe sprains. The dead con
ductor was taken to Kl 1'aso where a
wife and son reside. Dr. J. P. Raster,
cnier urKon or uie sama e, was on
the wrecked passenger and attended
the Injured.
Kilimr'x NViIm!
f'nrwlnetnr A W
Wells was well known here, especially
among uie rnuronu men. ue nan
inmln Mm borne in T'.l T'nnn ulnre th
early eighties and for years had been
running a passenger train between Al
buquerque and the Pass city. He was
one of the jjiohI valued conductors in
the service of the company. The
wrecked southbound train was made
up at Albuquerque from parts of No.
1 a&d No. 7, California bound passenThe engineer, Mr. Challenberger, ger trains. It runs south from Albuend Fireman Dwlre of the wrecked en querque as No. 21.

few minutes past 3 o'clock this afternoon, Mr. William E. Curtis, the
world famous newspaperman, his
wife; Mr. W, II, Simpson, advertising
ngent for the Santa Fe company and
Bon; and Mr. E. D. Burrows, private
ftecretary to Mr. Curtis, arrived In
the city in Santa Fe private car No.
3 attached to the No. 1 passenger

now.Prkte.

CORPORATIONS

Special to The Out In.
Albuquerque, N. MM June 29. At 4
o'clock thlH morning, nt San Antonio
utation touth of the clfj, Conductor A.
V
Wells, In charge' or Rnnta Fe pas-ekit train corning to thin city from
El Pa ho, was killed; Mrs. U I. KIce of
Denver. Colo., (seriously injured, and
four Mexican laborers painfully hurt.
The north and noiiTh passenger trains
met at San Antonio and In attempting to clear the main track, the south-hounpaBHenser punned Home loaded
freight cars from the Hwiich to the
main track, when the northbound
train plunged Into the freight earn,
ttlenroplng tho first day coach and
killing WellH, who whs coming out of
the car at that time. '

A

ON

Som. of the mof delr.blo re.ldenoe lots la the olty

North Bound Passenger Train From El Paso Dash
ea Into Freight Cars Causing Deadly and Dis
astrous Wreck

-

SOLD AND HANDLED
COMMISSION.

DOUGHT,

CIUEAEMMMCE

A'ol:

450.

REAL ESTATE

.

leant expensive.

Sole

M

DOTH PHONES No.

(jOfThe

It' not the cheH'ftt, hut the

Mvm.
Om(h
iuth at.

oeo.A.ruMHio,

Ves

CxcIumvc Dry Good Store.

517 Sixth Street.

U Vea.

N.

f

M.

fc X

illy Butter

4

Pio Chorrioo
4
Qooaoborrioo
4
And Currants

0

0o
0
0

0

0

0
0

The Beet on Earth

i

4
Grocers, Butchers

A

4'
C'

0
0M
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